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& E. HENDERSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &o.
JAMBS HENDERSON. ELME8 HENDERSON. 

NO. 1 JORDAN STREET,
Toronto.

^JURRAY, BAR WICK & LYON, 

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery Notaries Public, etc. 

ROMAINE BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
HDSON W. M. MURRAY. F.D. BAR WICK. J.L. LYON,

tiBuginetrs anti

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE,
299 YONCE STREET,

JUST RECEIVED, Ex lt Teutonia,”
FANCY STONEWARE JUGS.

“ “ TEAPOTS.
“ “ COFFEE Do.

MAJOLICA TEAPOTS.
“ JUGS.
“ DESERT SETS.
“ CHEESE STANDS & COVERS
“ INK STANDS, Etc., Etc.

Jasper stone cheese stands and covers, Parian 
busts and statuettes, etc. ; also 2 cases French 
vases, card receivers, jewel and gem cases, etc. ; 
and to arrive, a large lot of old willow ware, 
dinner and tea sets, etc., etc.

RICHARD ZMTOTZR,
IMPORTER,

TORONTO.

NEW FRENCH.
NEW SCOTCH. 

NEW ENGLISH At 1 I

M SHEARD,

ARCHITECT,
48 Adelaide St. East, opp. Court House,

TORONTO.
Correspondence Solicited.

g JAMES & CO.,

Architects, Civil Engineers and 
Building Surveyors,

17 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Thomas Bailey,
Accountant.

Thos. MoCrosson.
Official Assignee

McCROSSON, BAILEY & CO.,
ASSIGNEES,

Accountants, Estate and Financial Agents
11 Front Street East, Toronto,

P.O. Box 736. ' Canada.

WADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS, 
Draughtsmen and Valuators-

68 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads 
‘ I has. Unwin, R. M. BonfeUow, R. H.

<

pRANK DARLING ’D

(CAMBRIDGESHIRE

CLOTHING HOUSE
86 YONGE STREET,

West Side, 6 Doors North of King St., Toronto.

TAYLOR’S FIRST-CLASS
CHAMPION PANTS !
Made from a variety of first-class seasonable 
patterns, and cut by one of the best clothing 
cutters in the Dominion.

Neat, Stylish and Durable from $3.00
stacks of

ENGLISH, CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS
To select from.

Large stock of Ready Made Clothing
Made up during the slack season, equal to 
order work, fashionably cut, beautifully made 
and guaranteed to fit.

Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing
In endless variety—piles to select from. 

SS" Be sure you get into the right Store,

86 YONGE ST.* W. SIDE,
Six doors north of King Street.

Please observe the wax figures a e door.

ARCHITECT,
66 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

Children's Tidies' and Gentlemen's

Lambs Wool & Merino Underwear,
CHEAP FOR CASH,

AT—

REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

B. & M, SAUNDERS,
KE8TABLI8HED lSSe*!

49 King Street ;6astV Toronto

E
BARRISTERS' BAGS AND GOWNS, 

just arrived.

ROMAINE BUILDINGS,

Academical Boles and Caps
AND ALL!

LEGAL ROBES AND BAGS

In Stock.

TORONTO, 1879.

The Genuine Williams Singer
is the most durable and really satisfactory 
Sewing Machine that is made.

Head Office—347 Notre Dame st., Montreal. 
Toronto Office—3 U. E. Club Building, 

King Street, Toronto. 
GEO. DAWSON, Gen. Agent.,

QUNHAM LADIES COLLEGE

Situated in a beautiful and healthy looallt 
this large and commodious building with 1 
spacious Class Room and Recitation Rooms, 
Yor—
Yiaclous Class Room and Recitation Boon 

oung Ladies Parlor a-d lofty Bedrooms, has 
been built to accommodate eighty boarders.

Ml
Vice-. 
ZBITSAY.

Mœpij,

t:—Venerable Archdeacon LIND-

dterature and Composition, 
Ihemistry, Physiology, Math- 
Sciences, Philosophy, ! Bhe-

Geology, Botany, Cin
ematics, Natural Sciences, Phlloaouby, Bhe- 
torio, Music (vocal and instrumental), Latin, 
French, German, Drawing and Painting.
Lady Principal—Miss Brandford-Grifflth.

D L. THOMPSON,

Chemist and Homoeopathic 
Pharmacist,

394 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 
.Branch Store—235 King St. East.

Pure Homoeopathic Medicines in Dilutions 
V, anti Triturations, Pure Drugs, Phar- 

41 maceutical Preparations. 
Homoeopathic Cases from S3 to $10.
Oases Befitted. Vials BeflVei.

«

«IL #1.00. A
HUGH MILLER & CO

TORONTO O.t.

?2&5*«iV>5i2bto
■sOiusa* wms. h.D. M.'fKMIY Xioh,

i 41 ■;•lAt.i

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bella of Pure Copper sud Tin for Churchea, 
Schools, Fire Alarm:,, Firms, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cirfeinniti, O.
TV' “ATT

•I I Prepared for Arte, Law and Divinity. 
Vacancies for two or three boys as private

Plyfppiv to PEBCT BEVERLEY B. A., 646 
Queen St. West, Toronto.

[F YOU WANT GOOD VALUE
4 , for your money, . •
t bf! ; vn ‘ Order

Pure Teas, Coffees,
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES,
FROM THE

EMPRESS TEA STORE.
■wT 537 Yon*. Street.

J. W. SELBY.

8 2 YONGE ST
4 fh Dnnr North nf Kinrj.

ÿp ' 5*> lo no I * flf-eefi tpove bos j
• ,11 r VA, n L

are showing the choicest goods in

WHITE DRESS SKIRTS.
WiMERRIBssknurir*

Scarfs, Ties, and Umbrellas.
MEN’S HOSIBBT and GLOVES. COLLARS, 

CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, etc.

A Large Stock to Salant
Liberal terme to the Clergy

109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
---------------- —------——W-i-e---------------------- -
WANTED — FOR A NEEDY
yjf : Church in a very weak parish, an 
to aid end encourage our choir. Also
ttesKKûsass

Classical Master Rev. T. H. G. Watson, 1U. 
Oxon.

tian training.
(In

use eg. i
per annum........ja $176 $0
German, Latin, Drawing aad

per term................... JN
I, per term—j

ar Hi y

as to be__ _
, Dunham Ladies

iuiuk

all Oases, makes eoal last 
> » one-third longer, makes a bright'

and cheerful fire, thereby
moling health, economy a*4 

comfort. Prepared and

of Deo

will kindly aides g our

ub jsold at regular mar
ket rates_

**.. . .i by

JN0. SNARRS SOU
SOLE AGENTS. 

OFFICES— 
E8PLANSDE i 40 YONBE 81

- i ùul» lo—.

Church afloat, you will oblige bf 
which object your contribution is 
Please send to address of BEV. 3. C. i
ton, Hants, N.S. We bare on band about $40 
towards the organ fond and are in need of S100
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J^JISSION LEAFLETS.

The following progressive set of Leaflets and 
Prayers for distribution in connection with 
Mission Work can be supplied at 40 cents a 
hundred of each, postage included.

No. 1. Living or Dead.
8. Jesus Christ the Friend of Sinners. 
8. What is this Mission ?
4. Are you Satisfied?
5. A Prayer for use before the Mission

* 6. A Prayer for use during the Mission
Apply to

REV.H.L.JŒWENS,
Elora, Ont.

QIIURCH ORGAN.
Will sold very low, a small sized pipe organ, 

lately in use in St. James Church, Ingersoll. 
Is of excellent workmanship. Black walnut 
case, and well adapted for a small church.

For particulars address

THE

B. Y. ELLMk ,
Sec. OrgaïDCom..

Ingersoll, Ont.

A HOME FOR CHILDREN,

DOMINION

CHURCHMAN

-THE X

BISHOP 8TRACHAN
SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
President. ........The Lord Bishop of Toronto
This School offers a liberal education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expendi
ture, the beet taiching being secured in every 
department. The only extras are Music, Paint
ing and Dancing, while open to all, are the 
Languages [English, Latin, French and Ger
man), the Mathematics, Natural Sciences. 
Drawing, Needlework, Calisthenics and Vocal 
Music in Class. Special attention is given to 
the English Language and Literature and to 
English Composition.

The Building possesses great advan
tages in size and situation, the ar
rangements for the health and comfort of the 
Inmates are perfect, and the grounds spacious 
and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her assistants ear
nestly desire the happiness and well-being of 
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly be

Very Reasonable Terms
where they will have t.,e comforts and care of 
a home, and carefully brought up in Church 
principles.

References given and required.
Address, SISTER SARAH.

Box 222,
Dundas, Ont.

WINTER, 1879. »

GENTLEMEN will find our STOCK for the 
Present Season most attractive, being replete
with all that is new and fashionable in the 
trade. In Black Goods and quiet dark 
Cloth’s Clergymen will always find suitable 
articles and ■prices for them specially low.
" In the FURNISHING DEPARTMENT which 
is now one of the foremost in the city, will be 
found a most select and cheap stock of all that 
the Sea8(m demands for Fashion or Comfort.

R. J: HUNTER,
MERCHANT TÂILOR,

Sc GENERAL OUTFITTER.
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly be- I _ T , . 0 ___-i o +
tore them the highest motives for exertion and | COP. 1x1110 (X UilUFCll bl. 
self-discipline, being anx'ousto make them not *■'

TORONTO.
J_J AWTHORNE VILLA.

BRAilPTON,

Boarding School for Young Ladies.
By MRS. and the MISSES GILBERT.

It is the aim. of the Misses Gilbert to make 
their sch< ol, which is beautifully situated in 
Brampton, about an hour's ride west of To
ronto, a happy home for young ladies, upon 
moderate terms. Their moral as well as intel
lectual improvement is strictly attended to 
The tuition includes, French, Latin, Music,Vocal 
A Instrumental, Drawing, Pencil'Water colours 
and Crayons. Special attention is yiven to 
English in all its branches. Deportment care
fully attended to. Calisthenics and Dancing, 
by artists from Toronto. Terms made known 
on application. The'best references given. 
The School will be re-opened Jan. 13th, 1879.

Published every week on

THURSDAY,

In the City of Toronto, Canada,

And delivered to SUBSCRIBERS 
FREE of postage, at the fol

lowing rates :

$2 per year, payable strictly in advance.

oiecipmie, oemg anx'ousto inane mein not 
only educated and refined, but conscientious 
and Christian women.

The Scholastic year Is divided into four 
Terms of ten weeks each Lent Term begins
Tuesday. February 1,1.

Fees per Term, $6 to $18. Additional for 
boarders $46.

Apply for admission or information to
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto

pURNITURE.
T'.- "

*»£ ' WThe Oshawa Cabinet Company
I *<1341 ft HO. 87 TONQE ST.

Have sa Immense stock of Furniture in New 
Designs.

CHAIRS, SETTEES Ac., for CHURCHES 
sad SCHOOL BOOMS, constantly on hand and 
mads to order at low prices.

Hamer’s Bazar.
1878.

. wO
Illustrated.

-
V -----

notice» of the Press.
To dress according to Harper’s Bcuar will be 

the aim and ambition of the women of Ameri
ca.—Boston Transcript.

As a faithful chronicle of fashion, and a news
paper of domestic and social character, it ranks 
without a rival. -Brooklyn Eagle.

$3 when not so paid in advance

the
A SCB

PORT PERRY HIGH
SCHOOL 

Offers the following advantages 
A full stafl of experienced teachers, Univer

sity Graduates and First-Class Public School 
teachers.

Regular classes in all the subjects required 
for Junior and Senior Matriculation, Pass and

nor in the^Uc
Matricule 

ersittes of Toronto, Queen’s,

the best record at the Inter- 
Claes Examination of any 

~ ovinoe, and in proportion 
ttendance has not been 
successful of the Colle-

ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

The labor involved in getting one 
new Subscriber to the

Dominion Churchman

Is very small. Anybody can do so 
much. Most people can, if they will 
only try, get a great many. We ask all 
friends of this paper to assist us in ex
tending its circulation.

j tSV For Cleansing and Preserving iHg 
j Teeth, Hardening the Gums, and Purify 
I in g the Breath. Callender's Dentifrices are 
truly the Favorite Compounds, as they e*.«. 
cell all others.—The following are a few of 
the many names who speak and write con
cerning this Oraliue and Favorite Com- 
pound Dentifrices^—

From J. Fulton, M.D., M R.C.S., etc. 
Prof, of Physiology, Trinity Col. Med! 
School, Toronto :—“ I have given the Ora! 
line and Compound Dentifrices, prepared 
by Mr. Callender of this city, an extended 
trial, and find them to possess all the valu
able properties claimed for them. «-There ig 
nothing in their composition which is in. 
jurions to the teeth or gunik ; on the con
trary, they have a cleansing and invigorat
ing effect, and will preserve the teeth from 
early decay. It forms a very pleasant and 
agreeable wash for the mouth ; and I have 
no hesitation in recommending their use."

From Wm. Brioos, Pastor of the Metro
politan Church, Toronto:—“ I have much 
pleasure in stating that your Compound 
Dentifrices’ are certainly the best I have 
ever used.”

From C. 8. Chittenden. M.D.S., L.D.S., 
Professor of Chemistry School of Dentistry, 
Hamilton :—“ It affords me great pleasure 
to recommend your Oraliue and Compound 
Dentifrices to the public, as a most useful 
agent for the preservation of the Teeth 
and Gums, as well as for deodorizing the 
fetor so frequently arising from diseases of 
those organs.”

Prepared hv F. G. Callender, Toronto, 
Sold by all Druggists.

NEW

VOLUME OF SERMONS.
MISSION SERMONS FOR A YEAS.

BY
The Rev. H. J. Wilmot Buxton, M.A., 

Vicar of St. Giles-in tlie-Wood, Noith Devon

Price, $2.25. Free bymaiD

Row: eli & Hutchison
1 • J

76 King Street East, Toronto.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The conductor of the

circular, address
D. McBRIDE, B.A.,

__________ X Head Master.
'AN ADA ST A. ED GLASS

TORONTO.

Eki
if'the 

_ . vary i 
itidned, it will 

wishes to (

ef‘tl 
r Mi

Number next after the receipt of his order.
? 1 A

HARPER’S PÈRIODICALS.
HARPER’S MAGAZINE, One Tear............ $» oo
HABPBR’8 WEEKLY, - “ , 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR. ’’ - ......_.! 4 00
The THREE publications, “ •*  io oo
Any TWO, “ " .V.HÎ.....! 7 oo
SIX subscriptions, «. • « tj-Vj........go go

Terms for large clubs furnished on applies 
won.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
and every description of Church work executed 

Designs and estimates furnished.

JOSEPH McCAUSLAND.

Postage Free to all Sohsrrlheni In the 
States or Canada. Ualted

* X '.it ft i tt ix x i, i
. — —-4uaT Volumes of Harper's Bazar, 
in neat cloth binding, will be sentby express, 
free of expense.(provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. 
A complete set, comprising Eleven Volumes 
sent ou receipt of cash at the rate of $6.25 per 
volume, freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth , Oeaes for mi oh volume, suitable tor 
bBndiag,'wiU be sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt oT$1.00 each.

Remittances Should be made by Post Office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid efianhe of loss.

l are not to copy this aitrertise- 
___ ___ .> the express order of Harper A
Bbothkh fl.
Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

».cb pmTL,.it)i « \

J^JENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N. Y. 

Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS' 
_____ TUnstrated Catalogue sent- free.

J^OMINIONCHURCHMAN

READING ROOM,
■
11 York Chambers

>~'r .;<< T •• iHl • « , -
OVER THE SYNOD ROOMS,

A FREE READING ROOM
la now opened in connection with the Domin
ion Churchman office, for the use of the Clergy 
and Laity of the Church. The leading Eng 
Him and American Church newspapers and 
others, are on file. Writing materials also are 
provided. A cordial invitation is given to all, 
especially to thbse who are visitors in town 
and have an hours’ leisure at their disposal.

Their letters can be addressed, care of Do
minion Churchman.

Office home from q R.m. o p.m.
FRAIS K WOoTTEN,

Proprietor and Publisher.

DOMINION

CHURCHMAN
Hopes to be favored with correspondence 
from all parts of the country. Items of 
ecclesiastical and other intelligence will 
be thankfully received and promptly 
attended to. In order to ensure inser
tion in any particular week’s issue, copy 
should reach us not later than Monday 
previous to that issue.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

When a change of address is desired, 
both the old and new addresses must be 
given.

Address all remittances, editorial 
matter, and business correspondence, 
to

■ • {J

FRANK W00TTEN,

Publisher and Proprietor,

11 York Chambers,

t, „ Toronto 8t., Toronto.
P.O. Box 2630.

gOCIETY FOR PROMOTING

CANADIAN & FOREIGN MISSIONS.
_____ c

The Society invitee, and undertakes to for 
ward, contributions towards any missionary 
purpose in connexion with the Church of Eng
land ; every subscriber being at liberty to dee- 
ignate the Mission to which his subscription is 
to be sent. The destination of the General 
Fund, consisting of sums not allotted to any 
particular object, is decided at the Annual 
General Meeting; at which subscribers of one 
dollar, and collectors of five dollars, are enti
tled to vote.

Subscriptions payable to, and information 
furnished by, the Treasurer,

Mr. E. M. CHADWICK, - !
Toronto

\yEBER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand. Square, and Upright

PIANOFORTES.
FACTORY AND WAREBOOMS:

Cor. PRINCESS AND ONTARIO STS.,
• ” ; KINGSTON, ONT. <Jb

V * ; j, _____
FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provincial 

Exhibition, 1871; and two First Prizes at 
Hamilton, 187$. j 

Responsible Agents wanted in several unrep
resented Counties of Ontario.

1 ;*• x

Any person knowing the whereabouts of any 
of the following books, belonging to the under
signed, would oblige him by sending Informa
tion whitgi may lead to their recovery :

1. Hooker’s Works, 2nd vol.—prize copy.
2. Alford’s Greek Testament, 3rd vol.
3 Bryce's “ Law of Public Worship."
4. Hebrew Grammar Notes—M.8. Octavo.
6. Wordsworth on “ The Psalms."
6. Deni on on “ The Gospels for Sundays and

Holydays. -
7. “Holy Eastern Church.” ; t

RICHARD HARRISON,
38 Lumley St., Toronto.

/
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AGENTS.
A few more good, energetic and reliable agents 

wanted to canvass unoccupied territory. Apply im
mediately, with references. Terms very liberal.

New Subscribers.—Any person sending us four 
new subscribers with the cash, $8.00, will receive a 
copy of the Dominion Churchman for one year.

Subscribers paying in advance can receive the 
Dominion Churchman and Scribner's Monthly for 
$5.00; or the Churchman and St. Nicholas Monthly 
for $4.00. The publishers’ price of Scribner's is $4.00, 
and St. Nicholas is $3.00. S,

THE WEEK.

THE late war with Ttirkey cq^t Russia about 
forty million dollars.

The property of Pius the Ninth is being sold at 
the Vatican. Everything, from superb jewelled, 
crucifixes to empty bottles, is offered for sale, 
which is semi-public, and the prices are fixed.

nought is obliged to take care of their wives and 
children.

It is stated that Prince Leopold, eighth child 
and fourth son of Queen Victoria, aged 26, is to 
enter the priesthood of the Church.

It is believed that the plague has entered Italy. 
At Irieste precautionary measures have been 
ordered against all vessels from Turkish Ægean 
ports which sailed after the 4th of February. The 
quarantine at Italian ports has been increased to 
twenty days, and the importation of some articles 
forbidden. It is considered in France that the 
danger of the dreaded disease reaching them by 
land is not great, and measures will be taken to 
prevent its transmission by sea.

The St. Petersburg papers bitterly denounce 
Austria and Germany for the precautions they 
are taking against the plague, which they con
sider is inspired by hostility to Russia and a 
desire to ruin her trade.

large quantity of ammunition, waggons, oxen, 
rifles and provisions. It is estimated that 5,000 
Zulus were killed or wounded in the battle. Seven 
subsequent attacks on the Colony have been re
pulsed, and the Governor has sent an appeal to 
England and the Mauritius for reinforcements. 
The force annihilated was attacked while guard
ing the camp of the headquarters of the column at 
Indasusana during the absence of Lord Chelms
ford with a. strong force reconnoitring.

The international exhibition in Melbourne will 
open in October, 1880, and close in March, 1881.

The embargo on American cattle landed in 
Great Britain will be removed on the 3d of March.

Yellow fever has broken out again in Mississipi 
and Tennessee.

SEX A C E SIMA S UN DA Y.

A great deal of discussion has been going on in 
reference to the cause of the bursting of the great 
gun on board the Thunderer. The opinion de
cidedly preponderates that the accident was 
caused by defective loading, against which no suf
ficient precaution can be taken short of applying 
the breech-loading principle to heavy guns ; so 
that the accident may lead to large general re
sults. , r

w

The fire which consumed the most valuable 
part of the Birmingham Central Library has 
done irreparable damage. The collection relating 
to Shakespeare was exceedingly large and valua 
ble ; and the Cervantes collection had features 
which were unknown at the Escurial. It is 
partial consolation to know that a few of the 
rarest hooks have been preserved. Readers of 
the ordinary clads^ also,1 tiôï ' be deprived ‘Sf 
their requisite intellectual supply ; those vôlümes 
having gei*erally escaped which were doing the 
work of a common circulating library.

It is announced from Rio Janeiro that the 
tirazitiau Government “proposes the extifléttSn 
of all monastic orders, and to apply foelr jffb^ty
to tile rédemption of the Rational Debt."

i .n . n n» it ;umu do - .. • . ,

In the evidence given before “ the Potter Com
mittee,” now sitting in Washington, in reference 
to certain cipher despatches at the time of the 
Presidential election, Smith Weed admitted the 
Tribune translation of those despatches, by which 
he was convicted of bargaining to buy a South 
Carolinian elector for eighty thousand dollars.

Pleuro-pneumonia has appeared among some 
cattle near Liverpool, England.

i 'inAs an illustration of one/of the C&üéès of thean ill

mu;
nection with the War Office :—An ironmaster in
Bilston told me a year or two ago that a large
order for hoop-iron had béen offered him from a
Russian source a£ ' a oertiüjà' mise ; but he could 

uji'V OW eoniuo luii uifj 3djiüj>lvcou Jli Rnot accept the order unless his men were pre
pared* to reduce their priori. He could not do* so 

himself without giving the men six months' no
tice. He therefore caUed them together and 
stated the case. The men consulted, and said, 

Lei'us draw cuts ” (draw lots) ; and' they ulti
mately voted against a reduction. They were

The definitive treaty between Russia and Tur
key was signed on the 8th. The San Stefano 
stipulations as modified by the Treaty of Berlin 
are to stand, while the others are abandoned. 
The war indemnity is fixed at three hundred mil
lion paper roubles, and the maintenance of Turk 
ish prisoners will be paid in instalments spread 
over a number of years. Russia is to evacuate 
Turkish territory in about six weeks.

i‘> ■ -J ilXu

The strike movement is spreading in Liverpool,
‘MttCngfthe eadldre and odafoeavers, and the Man- 
cheSterpoUce hive been otdered to'reinfOme thdse , .
In Liverpool ahbtild the disturbances be renewed. iot Hie ia *° ocotipy the loftiest posi-

tfori tO bë attàitied by mortal man or even by the
purest Aftd the highest created mind. What

ed‘s ! 
We don't care.

that these men are now living on méal and 
water, and the master whose counsels they set at

u i ,J isibm.'i j jo
In Afghanistan, the troops have been directed 

to retire from Kelat-i-Ghilzai to Candahar, there 
to winter.; $9joae think that Yakoob Khan will 
resist until the Ameer dies, so that not much 
good wiU reeuR from the negotiations between 
him and the British. Yakoob Khan reports daily 
to his father the progress of the invasion. Eng
land is said to be engaged in buying the non
interference of the hill tribes.

' • •; 1
‘Starvation and disease prevail in the southern 

district ôf’Moroôco, and it is feared that one-half 
the inhabitants will hâve periéhed before neitt 
Vèàr.
■ ht IO "«If I - t in -:‘i !.. : • i ■ {; rr. •

ONE of the most illustrious examples of self- 
denial, zeal, and suffering for Christ’s sake 

is set forth in St. Paul's account of his qùdurance 
of hardship, given in the Epistle. The uncon
querable ardor of the Apostle in the cause of 
Christ, taken in connection with his miraculous 
conversion, is, next after the resurrection of Mes
siah, the most remarkable phenomenon that has 
yet appeared in the history of the Church. And 
in the manifestation of this zealous ardor we ob
serve that his object was two-fold—in the cake of 
those who were won to the cross through his in
strumentality, it was to extend to them all the 
blessings the Church has to impart, and in the 
case of those who rejected his message it was to 
be a witness for Christ, even though they would 
not receive his testimony. Nor did it ever dàffip 
the untiring zeal or the intrepid devotion of St. 
Paul, or cause him once to falter in his glorious 
course if he found, that he “ was not iri accord 
With the people" among whômhe labored, he could 
àtill rejoice1 that he Was a ijoitness for Christ evèn 
tti unbelievers. In this materialistic, this time
serving, this utilitarian, ungodly age, the laboifs 
of the ambassador for Christ are regarded1 as 
nothing Wbrth unless they are immediately at
tended With a 'pklbable 'suooces. Rut St. Paul 
could boast of his labors, hisSeH-denfal, and his 
éhdurànce of hardships for the sake of his 
Master, even though they were performed 
when he could not claim a single com
panion Or follower in the pathway he had 
chosen ; and in the charge given to the Head of 
the Chtirch Himself to1 Hie Apostles He directs 
them to be witnesses for Him to the ends of the 
earth, even though He knew that in multitudes 
of iristaUCee they should find themselves anything 
hut “ itfJab6ord with the people " to whom He 
hèd sent them. And to be « witness for Christ

Sofia on the 10th, to he present at the in.
Bu*Sar*an Government. The pr 

against the separation of Ronmeha from I 
is opposed by the Russian Government

HiltSV/f.fJ I

Natal. AUnfavorable news has dome from 
British colUmn has been utterly annihilated by 
the Ztius. Twenty thotfeaud of the enemy des
troyed àhout five hundred soldiers tod captured a

1
Prince Korsatroff^ Ttnroian Governor of Bui-1- -,

garia, arifl'ihe timeoie of thé great'power, left ?onor to be a trne an« unflinching witneee to the
Lord Jesus, even though it he in opposition to 
m utigodly world ! What glory to Him who shed 
HtifWfi' Uibet precious blood ! What strength 
to His Church ! What blessings to unUumbeted 
sdulsl What blessings to those who witness! 
EVCiy- hard effort generously faced, every sacrifice 
Cheerfully Submitted to, every faithful word 
spoken Under difficulties, raises those who speak, 
who Act, Who suffer, to a higher level ; endues
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them with a clearer sight of God ; gives them a 
will of more strength and of more freedom ; en
sures a warmer, a more tender heart. Blessed 
are they who really love something, who suffer 
something for Jesus here. For the day of their 
trial there is for them a vision which no human 
language can attempt to paint, a vision which 
shall one day be true to all who have witnessed 
for the Lord, a vision of a world, where all has 
faded from their sight except the redeemed souls 
and the ceaseless object of their love.

THE CHINESE QUESTION AND ITS 
RELIGIOUS ASPECT.

THIS question is one which is exciting much 
attention on the Pacific coast—especially 

in California, and also in British Columbia. But 
in order to understand the question thoroughly, it 
must be remembered that the property owners— 
the men who own the lands, the houses, the rail
roads, the mines, the great ranches—are all in 
favor of the Chinese immigration. But they are 
afraid to say much about it. The Anti-Chinese 
element is made up of what are called the “ sand- 
lots,” who are afraid of being crowded out by the 
competition of the smarter Asiatics. The fact is 
the Chinese are more industrious, more ingenious, 
more patient ; in fact, able to live and prosper 
under circumstances that daunt their competitors.

An anecdote from the president of the Pacific 
Railroad gives a good illustration of the real secret 
of tbi« anti-Chinese movement. While the road 
was building, there was trouble on the mountains 
and an anti-Chinese meeting was called. It was 
a heterogeneous mass-meeting of Yankees and 
Irish and Negroes. One great six-footer from 
Maine put the grievance in a few words : “I have 
been following lumbering for years,” said he, “and 
I do not turn my back on any man in respect to 
everything thât there is to be known about that 
business ; but, here come some of these Chinese, 
and in four months’ time they know justes much 
as I do about the business ; and they can set a 
saw just as quickly and just as well as I can ; and 
I am opposed to having the fellows coming here 
at all.” That was a fair and frank statement of 
the real objection : The Chinaman is smarter than 
I am, and therefore he shall not come to compete 
with me.

The Pacific coast is much more likely to go 
into bankruptcy for want of labor than she is 
through a surplus of labor. There are abundant 
fields for all present and prospective Chinese im
migrants. You may ride over ground that looks 
as though it had been dug up in war—mine after 
mine, mill after mill, some set up and never run, 
some partly set up, some run for a few months 
and then given up ; and in these abandoned dig
gings the Chinamen are going to work, and by 
their industry and economy are making themselves 
rich out of what the whites have thrown away. 
They will take two dollars a day out of the mines 
tod think that they are doing very well. One 
may see them coming into the mint bringing 
about as much gold as they can carry in their two 
hands ; they leave it there to be weighed, and in 
a few days return and get -their ingot of gold or 
its equivalent in coin and lay it by. Meanwhile 
they are living on little, and by economy and 
industry combined are laying the foundations of 
what is to them a fortune ; and in the process are 
developing sources of national wealth that the 
white laborers despise. Then there are millions 
of acres of alkali lands in the West that can never 
be cultivated without constant artificial irrigation, 
and that never will be cultivated by our own peo

ple. But these arc the very people that are used 
to do this sort of work, in their own land, and are 
able to do it. Then there are the great ranches, 
many of which would have to be simply abandon
ed, if it were not for Chinese labor.

It is true that the Chinese import some pecu
liar and contaminating vices with them. Perhaps 
some special legislation may be reasonably re
quired to guard against these vices. It is true 
that the Chinese seem to set all the laws of health 
at defiance by their modes of life. Pure air is 
generally thought to be necessary to health : but 
it is not for the Chinese. Go into their quarters. 
You enter a front room with one miserable little 
window, which opens on a back court on which 
the sun never shines. You step into that room, 
and think that no human being could ever live 
live there. But this is their parlor. Back of this 
is their dormitory—a long, close, narrow lane of 
a room, with one bunk above another, where 
twenty or thirty Chinese are packed at night.

It is also true that the Chinese are pagans ; but, 
despite the treatment they have received from 
Christian America, they are beginning to throw 
off their paganism and to make progress in a 
higher civilization. They are fast losing their 
superstitions. It is proposed to make a law for
bidding them to carry back their dead for burial ; 
and a few years ago this would have been to them 
like a law denying to their dead immortality. But 
they do not care for it now. Nearly every church 
on the California coast that has any spiritual life 
in it has its Sunday-school classes for the Chinese ; 
and they are glad to come into these Sunday- 
schools, for the Chinese all want their children to 
learn the English language. They are in the first 
stages of a civilizing and Christianizing education; 
and they show an avidity for a larger knowledge 
that is full of hope for the future. The notion 
that on a fair field and in a fair competition Chris
tianity has anything to fear from the incursion of 
paganism is one of essential infidelity. This was 
not the notion of St. Paul, or of Martyn. If we 
cannot take these Chinese people into the midst of 
Christian civilization, put them into Christian 
churches, bring them under the powerful influence 
of Christianity in its very home, then every mis
sionary ought to be recalled from China, and no 
more collections ought to be taken to send out 
missionaries there. If when God brings the 
heathen to our doors, where we can bring them 
into the full flood that flows from Christian insti
tutions, they are too much for our Christianity, it 
is puerile to talk of sending missionaries to China 
to mould them into Christians in their own land.

We boast of our religion, we are proud and vain 
of our achievements ; but thus far this Christian 
continent has not been able to carry the burden 
imposed on it by God’s poor—the Indians, the 
Negroes and the Chinese. It has fallen down 
under its responsibilities in the eyes of the world. 
While we are being attacked on the historic side 
in respot to fact, it is a truth that an unchristian 
spirit is itself the worst and most dangerous argu
ment against religion in its dealings with the poor 
and helpless.

THE PLAGUE IN RUSSIA.

AS to what the disease i's which goes under 
this „ name we have no definite means of 

knowing. When it first broke out, the Russian 
Government, taking its reports from mere local 
physicians, or altering these to suit its purposes, 
dismissed the epidemic as a form of typhus. 
Typhus is one of the maladies generated by ex
treme filth, and as the Russian peasant is the

filthiest human being known, typhus is a disease 
by no means unfamiliar in the Czar s dominions. 
But the death rate became appallingly large. 
Some of the physicians sent down to the infected 
district have declared that not one well autlienti- 
cated case of recovery has come under their ex
perience, and within less than thirty days it has 
spread over a most astonishing amount of terri
tory. Instead of typhus, they have decided that 
it is nothihg more or less than the plague, whose 
horrible devastations history has recorded since 
the days of Thucydides, which has swept over 
Europe several times since, and which has given 
to the world Defoe’s unequaled work, and the 
“ Decameron” of Boccacio. Any one who has 
read Defoe’s history, which, though largely fanci
ful in detail, contains a great deal of valuable in
formation, will remember his constant reference 
to carbuncles as among the symptoms. The 
plague is a virulent contagious fever, character
ized by carbuncles and swellings of the glands. 
Where these swellings are most fully developed 
there is a higher state of fever, greater depression 
of the system, headache, chills, restlessness and 
vertigo. So far as can be learned from the native 
Russian physicians, these symptoms apply accur
ately to the disease now threatening Europe. 
With a recollection of the manner in which it has 
already more than decimated the then known 
world in various times, it is by no means strange 
that the utmost vigilance should be exercised by 
the sanitary authorities of Europe to confine it to 
Russian territory.

Unfortunately, the Russian peasant, as describ
ed by Captain Burnaby in his famous “ Ride to 
Khiva,” and by other recent observers, is com
paratively dirty, drunken and ignorant. At pre
sent he is but just recuperating from the effects 
of the late war. The advance upon Constanti
nople was accomplished by the Russians at a vast 
expense ; the treasury was almost bankrupt, and 
the added taxation made the problem of life to the 
poor peasant harder than ever to solve. Enfeebl
ed by disease contracted in camp life, by want fol
lowing upon excessive taxation, and dirtier than 
ever, he falls a ready victim to infection, and, 
once infected, dies. Sanitary laws are hardly 
understood even in the large cities of Russia ; they 
are unknown among the peasants. Authority 
springing from the personage of a single human 
being loses its force long before it can reach to 
the furthest limits of such a territory as Russia, 
and nothing short of military rule throughout the 
country can enforce cleanliness where it is not the 
outgrowth of civilization. Then, too, one-third 
of the physicians of Russia have either been killed 
in war or have died or have been disabled by dil
eases resulting from the war. The plague made 
its first appearance during a thaw, just a month 
ago, and the authorities are now fighting it with 
the assistance of a Russian Winter on their side.

What it will be when the Spring comes we can 
only guess at. In 1665, no less than 68,000 
people died of the same disease in London alone, 
when London was a very dirty place. In 548 
some 500,000 people died in Alexandria and be
tween 5,000 and 10,000 a day for three months 
perished in Constantinople. It is estimated that 
in that year in. Europe, Asia and Africa nearly 
100,000,000 victims fell by the plague. Fortun
ately our present civilization gives hope that no 
such mortality will ever again result from any 
epidemic ; but the poor Russian is not civilized. 
We have had our warnings to keep clean and 
temperate, and it is cheering to know that if by 
any chance the pestilence should pass our Quar- 
intine it can hardly obtain a foothold in the 
country*

\
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SERMON
PREACHED HY THE LORD HI SHOP OK ONTARIO AT THE 

CONSECRATION OF THE BISHOP OK MONTREAL,
JANUARY 25, 1879. A

The Ordinal for the consecration of a bishop en
joins that a sermon be preached, but does not 
suggest the subject of it. We find, however, that 
it is directed in the offices for the ordering of dea
cons and priests that the sermon should declare 
how necessary those orders are in the Church of 
Christ, and also how the people ought to esteem 
them in their office. I cannot, therefore, be far- 
astray if, on this solemn occasion, 1 venture to 
speak on the necessity of episcopacy, and how the 
people should esteem bishops in their office.

We have met here to-day to perpetuate the 
apostolical and historical succession in this dio
cese, and if all believed the Rubric, which says 
that “ It is evident unto all men reading the Holy 
Scriptures and ancient authors, that from the 
Apostles’ time there have been these orders of 
ministers in Christ’s Church—bishops, priests and 
deacons’’—there would be little necessity to prove 
their value. Unfortunately, there are a large 
number of Christians to whom this is not at all 
evident from Holy Scripture. From the best sta
tistics attainable, the Almanack de Goth, states 
that out of 888 millions of nominal Christians in 
the world, 832 millions are Episcopalians, 5G mil
lions are non-Episcopalian, and of these the larger 
portion are to be found on this continent. Bear
ing this in mind, let us consider, first, why Epis
copacy is necessary, and secondly, how it comes to 
pass that it is not evident to all men that it has 
existed from Apostolic times as an Apostolic prac
tice.

Episcopacy is necessary because it is of divine 
institution, and because the Church has been gov
erned in that way for more than 8,000 years. 
High Priests, Priests, and Levites were an Epis
copal order 3,500 years ago. Christ lived under 
this order, and perpetuated it in bishops, priests, 
and deacons, the only Church government known 
to Christianity for 1,500 years after the Ascen
sion. Here then lies the necessity for Episcopacy. 
The Holy Ghost was the author of it. If we are 
convinced of this it is not reverential to seek for 
other reasons for adhering to it. It will be more 
profitable to spend a little time in solving the 
question why this position is not “ evident unto 
all men diligently reading the Scriptures and 
ancient authors.’’

A fallacy which besets many who seek for a de
scription of the visible Church in the Naw Testa
ment is that of supposing Christianity to be 
altogether a new religion ; just as some people 
are persuaded that because great changes were 
made at the Reformation, the Church of England 
is a new Church, or at least so far a modern one 
that her previous history, literature and ritual are 
of no account ; so, multitudes imagine that Chris
tianity, though originating in Judaism, yet, after 
its birth, owed nothing to it, or was wholly inde
pendent of its influencé. Accordingly, they fail 
to see the consequences of what really is the fact, 
that Christianity and Judaism are substantially 
one—the same religion in different historical 
stages. Christianity is Judaism in its perfection, 
and Judaism was Christianity in its infancy. The 
great difference between the two periods of the 
same religion is, that Judaism was prospective, 
and therefore dimly prophetical ; Christianity is 
retrospective, and therefore brightly historical. 
The one was ever looking forward to Him who 
was to come “to be the glory of His people 
Israel the other has been looking back to Him 
who came “ to be a light to tighten the Gentiles." 
There ought not, in fact, to be a blank page be
tween the Old_>and New Testaments. The only 
separation between them is one of time. But 
time shduld no more disconnect the Prophet 
Malachi and St Matthew, than it should discon
nect Genesis and Exodus. St Matthew takes up 
the thread where Malachi dropped it, and records 
how the prophecy, “ Behold I will send my mes
senger, and he shall prepare the way before me," 
was fulfilled in those days when “ John the Bap-, 
tist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea." 
His preaching was not that of one bidding the 
Jews to look forward to the destruction of the 
Church, but to its perfection ; his theme was 
God’s ability to enlarge it by “ raising up Children

unto Abraham. ’ St Matthew and St. Luke take 
care to unite the two dispensations by the link of 
Christ's genealogy ; the one prefixing it to the 
history of His natural, the other to the history of 
His ministerial lile. St. Paul never supposed 
that his conversion, though it opened his eyes and 
turned him from darkness to light, had transferred 
him into a new Church. We find St. Paul at 
Antioch, and St. Stephen at Jerusalem, commenc
ing their arguments for conversion, by a recapitu
lation of Jewish Church history, to show how in
timate the union was between the old and new 
dispensations. They sum up the past history of 
Judaism to show that its natural issue was in 
“ Him whom they knew not, nor yet the voices 
of the prophets which they read every Sabbath 
day," and that the transition from the Jewish to 
the Christian stage of the one Church was most 
easy, natural and philospphical. Throughout the 
epistles we find that St. Paul’s leading idea was 
,that Christianized Gentiles are the true sons of 
faithful Abraham. “If," says he, “ ye be Christ’s, 
then are ye Abraham’s seed ;’’ and again, “We, 
brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of Pro
mise." These are passages which prove that con
verted Gentiles were considered by St. Paul as 
children “ raised up unto Abraham," who under
stood their true position in the Church in conse
quence of the coming of Christ. Our Lord himself 
also taught that there should be eventually “ one 
flock and one Shepherd," and He plainly stated 
that His office was to “ bring ’’ the Gentiles to 
the fold, and “ that they should sit down with 
Abraham and Isaac in the Kingdom of God or in 
other words, the Gentiles were to be added to the 
parent stock of the existing Church, and as St. Paul 
says, be “grafted in as a wild olive tree;’’ admit
ted as “ fellow-heirs, and of the same body, and 
partakers of his promise in Christ.’’ The Eccle- 
sia of the New Dispensation was not then a 
novel institution recruited out of Jews and 
Gentiles, but was the Ecclesiu of God which 
had existed from the beginning, only deve
loped and spiritualized. We can point to the date 
when this Catholic and spiritualizing process be
gan, that is to the baptism of Cornelius, and the 
day of Pentecost ; we can fix the time when the 
Priesthood was changed, necessitating a change of 
law, namely, when Christ breathed upon the 
Apostles, commissioned them, and ascended into 
heaven ; but all these things took place in the ex
isting Church of God, according to prophecies, the 
record of which was part of the Church’s law, 
and entrusted to the Church’s officers. In other 
words, the Church of God in the Old Testament 
was not a type only of the Church of Christ in the 
New, but was that Church itself—one with it in 
identity and continuity, the true members of it 
“ dying in faith, not having received the promises, 
but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded 
of them, and embraced them or, more forcibly 
and literally, “ having seen and saluted them from 
afar.” St. Paul is explicit on this point. In one 
place he asserts “thatthe Scripture preached before 
the Gospel unto Abraham," andin another place he 
says of the Jews under Moses, “ that unto us was 
the Gospel preached at well at unto them." ' The 
whole Bible is the history of the same one Church, 
in all its phases of growth and knowledge, and to 
search it for instruction how to set up a Church 
on Scriptural principles is absurd, because as 
there has ever been but one Church, so we must 
be as a community members of it, or else a self- 
constituted, unprivileged imitation of it. Scrip
ture story does not profess to give any instruc
tions regarding the mode of organizing a Church, 
but merely to bear witness to the unity and de
velopment of the Church.

The Apostles’ oral and written teaching were 
thus understood by his fellow-laborer, St. 
Clement, who wrote his first Epistle to the Church 
at Corinth before the books of the New Testament 
were gathered into a volume, and, in all proba
bility, before some of them were written. Tbq 
continuity of the two dispensations is hie leading 
idea. He corrects abuses at Corinth by an appeal 
to the injunctions of our Lord, and reminds the 
Corinthians that High Priest, Priests, Levites and 
laymen have their respective ministeries. This 
merging of the Jewish Ecclesiastical Policy in the 
Christian everywhere appears in the writing of 
those who lived nearest the times, and best under
stood the teaching of the Apostles. Hence we

should not be surprised at what Eusebius tells us 
on the authority of the historian Polycrates, who 
lived A.D. 190, that St. John used to wear the 
Petalon or Jewish Mitre.

The Ordinals of the Greek Church, those un
changing Orientals, all partake of an Old Testa
ment character, and trace the Priesthood to which 
Ordination is made, to Moses’ appointment of 
Elders, and all the ceremonies of these Ordinals 
are of that character. Hence can we see why 
Dr. Colenzo adopts as his method of destroying 
the Sacramental system of the Church, the over
throw of the Divine authority of Moses and his 
writings.

From the considerations mentioned we infer, 
that in order to arrive at a clear view of the 
structure of the Apostolic Church, we must do as 
the Apostles did in their addresses, recapitulate, 
and examine the doctrines and discipline which 
preceded it, and which were gradually merged in 
it. We shall then see how^juaturally, in everything 
“ pertaining to the Kingdom of God," there is a 
correspondence with the details of the Jewish 
Theocracy. Doubtless, Christ intended this cor
respondence. He chose twelve Apostles to sit on 
thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel, and 
“ appointed other seventy also," a sort of Christian 
Sanhedrim, and we are plainly led to believe that 
in the interval of forty days between His resur
rection and ascension, He gave specific instruc
tions regarding the positive institutions of the 
Church. For in the account of the Acts of the 
Apostles, they never seem to have* been at a loss 
what to do, but always to have had their pro
gramme ready. They proceed to elect a successor 
to Judas, and on hearing of the conversion of the 
Samaritans, to commission two of their own num
ber to oonfirm them, as matters of course. They 
knew exactly what steps to take under the circum
stances, and this must be attributed to their hav
ing received explicit instructions from Christ him
self. We know that He charged them to “ teach 
men to observe all things whatsoever He had 
commanded them," and those things were so 
numerous that the Mission of the Comforter was 
needed to bring them to their Remembrance. If 
we bear'these things in mmd, remembering that 
according to our Lord’s own declaration, “ Salva
tion is of the Jews,” (St. John iv. 22) and that the 
Society which was organized to herald this salva
tion, was, at the first, of the Jews also, we shall 
find much assistance in answering the objection, 
that the Scriptures contain no code of by-laws or 
canonical regulations for the government of the 
Society. It was the doctrines not the org&piza- 
tion of the Society that had the appearance of 
novelty, its constitution being formed according 
to the oral teaching of its founder, by the adapta
tion of existing materials. Now, Wherein con
sists the practical importance of taking these 
things into consideration ? It lies in 
the fact that in these days of divisions and 
schisms people, when distracted by the conflicting 
claims or Episcopacy, Congregationalism, Presby
terianism, or Methodism, Ac., search the New 
Testament, hoping to find such plans and specifi
cations of the Church of God as will enable them 
to deteet the original building and decide the issue. 
But being disappointed in their search, they fly to 
the conclusion that all Christian Societies are 
equally good and Scriptural, provided their creed 
(as they term it) be orthodox. They quite forget 
that no part of the New Testament pretends to 
give any such desorption as they are looking for. 
It is a self-evident truth, though we need to be re
minded of it, that the Church must be older than 
any written account of it. Richard Baxter says 
the “ Greed is the very sum and kernel of the doc
trine of the New Testament, and it is oUtr than 
the writings of the New Testament." But one 
of the articles of the Apostles’ Creed is, “ I be- 
lievein the Holy Catholic Church, " and of it we may 
say, as Baxter has said of the other articles, th 
“ Apostles were not such formalists, or friends .- 
ignorance and hypocrisy as to encourage the ba 
tized to take up with the saying, * I beHeve in the 
Holy Catholic Church,' without teaching them to 
understand what they said." It would be, fcheix 
fore most unreasonable to expect to find Canons 
descriptive of dhuroh government in the New 
Testament, because the writers were addressing 
persons to whom these things were perfectly
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familiar, and which had been made known to 
them previous to their baptism.

The organization for the details of w]uc' we 
are supposed to be seeking, is much older than 
the writings in which we are seeking for them. 
The Apostolic Church was not moulded into shape 
according to any Scriptural definitions, but, on 
the contrary, the Scripture itself needed the evi
dence and approval of the Church before [[could 
have had any authority as declaratory of the will 
of God. Oiir twentieth article says, that “ the 
Church is the witness and keeper of Holy Writ, 
but we try to reverse the order of things, and make 
the Holy Writ the witness and keeper of the 
Church. The New Testament was not written 
with the object of putting on record for all ages 
the draft of a Church Society. We cannot, of 
course, expect to find such in the Gospels, which 
contain narratives of events which occurred before 
the Church was organized at all ; nor yet in the 
Epistles, which were written to fully organized 
Churches, not to inform them how they or their 
successors were to constitute themselves into so
cieties, but to correct abuses, and to exhort to the 
maintenance of the faith, and to godly living. We 
might naturally expect to find in the Acts of the 
Apostles (if anywhere) a complete pattern of 
Church, organization ; but even there we find the 
items scattered here and there, incidentally, and 
evidently subsidiary to other objects. The fact is 
the writers, and they to whom they were writing, 
were already members of a divinely constituted 
organization when they wrote, and do not seem 
to be in the least conscious that they were writing 
history to which afterages would appeal for a war
rant to justify Church polity. All, therefore, that 
we find, or ought to expect to find, is allusion to a. 
state of things existing in their day sometimes 

ue, sometimes plain enough, and all . vai
lle when rightly considered. It wou"ua

jend to a right „ knowledge of the
mutual relations of the Scriptures and the 
Church, if we would remember what so many for
get, that the writing of the New Testament was 
not the cause of the spread of Christianity, or of 
the organization of the Church, but was the effect 
of both. Notwithstanding the researches t 
erudition 
au ce
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books of which it is composed are genuine and 
authentic, but we also know that our present 
Canon did not obtain a fixed character, was not 
stereotyped, (so to speak) till nearly 400 years 
after Christ, Nothing can more plainly show the 
futility and unreasonableness of supposing that it 
was written to supply us with a receipt-book, by 
the directions of which men could set up a Scrip
tural Church or Churches. Indeed on the sup
position that the sacred books were composed for 
this purpose, we must see that they have utterly 
failed of their object. Before the age of printing 
they could not have been read with such intent, 
as till then they were practically unknown to the
muAm! C lAltfl • A VI /« Od/M/IA In A AWA AT

o miormation irom me ixew leswuieui regaru 
lg the structure of the Church, sufficient at least 
3 enable us to identify her ? we certainly can,
: we search for it aright, as we should for histori- 
al facts. We must seek for it precisely in the 
ame manner that we seek for the creeds. How 
re the great doctrines of the Gospel revealed to 
s in the New Testament? Not in canons, creeds, 
rtieles or by-laws, but incidentally and obliquely, 
'he most mysterious doctrines and peculiarities of 
he Christian religion are not given in the Scrip- 
urpe in such a way as to force conviction, or 
ppear convincingly plain to & common under- 
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lyriad would be able, unassisted, to draw from 
le New Testament the dogmas and subtleties and 
^finitions of the three creeds. Doctrines are 
.ught us in the New Testament by allusion and 
icidentally, and as Archbishop Whately says, the 
tore forcibly, for that very reason, because the 
liters alluded to truths not only essential, but 
idisputably admitted and known to be essential

by those to whom they were writing. ’ To ascer
tain, therefore, the System of theology propounded, 
demands diligent investigation, helps and know
ledge, and the very difficulties in the way test our 
honesty of purpose, and afford scope for a virtuous 
or a vicious exercise of our intellect. Now theie 
is a strong analogy between the manner in which 
doctrines are announced, and the manner in which 
rules for the organization of jthe Church, which 
was to guard and perpetuate fliose doctrines, are 
intimated to mankind. In both cases the sacred 
writings are a touch-stone which we may fairly 
apply to anything which claims to be Catholic and 
Apostolic, but we shall be greatly disappointed if 
we expect to be able to get through the process 
successfully, without the deepest humility, and
prayerful assiduity. .

This view does not captivate most minds, even 
amon" earnest people. They sa)T, it is true, that 
we read of Bishops, priests find deacons ; of certain 
men ordaining elders, and confirming the baptised, 
of such godly discipline as fasting, and a weekly 
offertory, but these things are mentioned only in- 
ci dentally. » Surely,” says Whately. “ on any 
point iu which it was designed that all Christians 
should be everywhere, and at all times, bound as 
strictly as the Jews were to the Levitical law ; we 
may faily conclude they would have received direc
tions no less precise and minute than had been 
afforded to the Jews.” And so they did, but it 
was from the lips, and not from the writings, of 
the Apostles, this a priori expectation that the 
structure of the Church should have been laid 
down as precisely as that of the Tabernacle, if 
Christians were to be bound by it as strictly as 
the Jews were to the Levitical law, is most un
reasonable. For even supposing that the allusions 
and incidental remarks concerning the Church, in 
the New Testament, differ very much in apparent 
force from the positive precepts of Leviticus, con
cerning the Jewish ritual, yet it does by no means 
ftfllow that both are not equally binding revela
tions. “ For," says a greater reasoner than 
Whately, Bishop Butler, “ we cannot argue that1 
this cannot be the sense or jntent of such a pas
sage oi Scripture, for if it had, it would have been 
expressed more plainly. Yet we may justly argue 
thus with respect to common books, and the 
reason of this difference is very evident, that in 
Scripture we are not competent judges, as we are 
in common books, how plainly it were to have been 
expected what is the true sense should have been 
expressed, or under how apt an image figured. 
The only question is, what appearance there is 
that this is the sense, and scarce at all, how much 
more determinately or accurately it might have 
been expressed." There is, indeed, a wide differ
ence between the manner in which the Jews were 
taught their Church Polity by Moses, and the 
manner in which Christians are taught by theirs 
by St. Paul. Moses wrote avowedly to teach the 
Jews their Polity, St. Paul did not. He, and the 
other New Testament writers, wrote for fully 
organized churches, and while instructing them in 
matters of doctrine and the religipus life, always 
assume that they to whom they were writing knew 
the first principles of Church government 

In order to illustrate ottr subject as fully as 
ssible, let us consider the analogy existing 
tween the mode in which church government is 

taught ih the New Testament, and tÿe mode in 
which important doctrine is revealed. Let us 
select the doctrine of the Divinity of Christ, and 
see how it is revealed in the New Testament. It 
is the greatest of Christian truths, and here, if 
anywhere, we might expect precise and explicit 
language. Yet no writer in the New Testament 
states in express terms that Jesus Christ was God. 
It may be thought that if any fact needed explicit 
assertion, this cardinal fact demanded it. Yet, 
we repeat, no writer asserts it in any one undis
puted text. If there were one such to be found, 
there would be no Unitarians who accept the New 
Testament as an inspired revelation. Why, then, 
do we believe that Jesus Christ is “ very God of 
very God ?" Because the whole tenor and scope 
of the New Testament leads us to the belief. Be
cause the attributes and name of Jehovah are 
ascribed to him, at least, so we gather by a fair 
inference. Because on the supposition that He is 
God, the New Testament becomes plain and har
monized, while on the supposition that he is not 
God, it becomes inexplicable, so much so that the

po
bel

moment we doubt His Divinity we suspect his 
morality, and can scarcely avoid thinking Chris
tianity an imposture. Because wo know and feel,, 
that the writers do not so much attempt to prove, 
as take it for granted as proved, that He was God, 
and write as if they for whom they were writing 
took it for granted also. Because we know from 
historical sources that the contemporaries of the 
Apostles, and their immediate successors, believed 
in His Divinity ; and inasmuch as they referred 
to no other authority than the books of the New 
Testament, they must have read in those books 
the Divinity of Christ. They who lived when 
Greek and Syriac were yet living and spoken 
languages, and who consequently were able to see 
and appreciate far better than the most highly 
gifted moderns the force and meaning of these 
languages, saw in the New Testament theDivinity 
ity of Christ, or else they would not have professed 
it ; and history tells us that they did profess it. 
Nay, more, all the world sees ^hc same except 
(and here is the marvel) a few so-called Chris
tians. The Jews see the Divinity of Christ in the 
New Testament Scriptures, and reject them forlpt1
that very reason. The Mahometans, while ac
knowledging that he was the Messiah, reject His 
claim to Divinity, and for that reason reject the 
New Testament also, and take their account of 
Christianity from the “ Gospel of Christ’s Infancy,” 
and the spurious “ Gospel of St. James. These 
are the principal reasons why we believe that 
Christ is revealed to us in the New Testament as 
God. And very similar are the reasons why we 
believe our system of church government to he 
Scriptural and Apostolical. We think that the 
mode of reasoning whereby we prove that our 
Saviour was God, ought to be considered sufficient 
to prove that His Church was Episcopal, provided 
the proof be similar in each case. The similarity of 
the proof is very remarkable. No passage in the 
New Testament explicitly states that the Apostles 
established the Episcopal and three-fold Ministry 
as the invariable, universal law. Why, then, do 
we hold to it ? Because the whole tenor and drift 
of the New Testament point that way. Because ( 
on the supposition that the regimen of the Church 
was that of Bishops, Priest and Deacons, the 
Epistles are harmonized and intelligible, and the 
position and poiyérs of such men as Bt- Timothy 
in Ephesus, and St. Titusin Crete, become perfectly 
clear. Because on the supposition that the régi- 
men of the Church was that of parity of ministers, 
without subordination of various orders, we are 
utterly at a loss to know why so much of St. 
Paul's writings, which contain accounts of pres
byters and deacons, and their qtialifications, should 
have been put on record, with fetich commands as1 
“ stand fast and hold the traditions which ye have 
been taught whether by word or ou,r Epistle 
and again, “ For this cause haVe I left thee in 
Crete, that thou shouldst ordain elders in eve: 
city, as Ï had appointed thee.” Because the co 
temporaries of the Apostles and their immediate 
successors appealed to no other, authority than 
the New Testament, and yet undoubted historical - 
testimony tells us that they established tfhe Epis
copal form of Church government and mo other, 
everywhere; therefore they saw that form of gov
ernment in the Apostolic writings. Episcopacy 
was indisputably universal when the Canon of the 
New Testament, and therefore must have been 
supposed to harmonize with it, or, surely, the 
Church, which had no other rule of faith than the 
New Testament, and no other rule of discipline 
than Episcopacy, would not have set its seal as 
a “ witness and keeper," to a set of documents 
which condemned its practice. Still further, the 
whole Christian world for full 1500 years, saw no 
other regimen in the New Testament ever since / 
the days of those who livpd when Greek was a liv
ing language, and who therefore understood St. 
Paul’s writings as we can scarcely hope to doi 
But I need not press the analogy further. My,, 
object is neither controversial nor polemical, but 
rather to persuade you that while “ The things 
that were written aforetime were written for our 
learning,” thç learning which results from a know
ledge of the general drift and 'scope of Scripture, 
is safer than tliè carping criticism (however learn
ed) which demands for every item of doctrine oh 
discipline, a specific command, a chapter and , 
verse ; in othes words, it is the man who ife ini-, 
bued with the spirit of the Bible that Is most 
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likely to bè orthodox in doctrine, and lie who is 
best acquainted with thev genius and history of 
Apostolic times, and can put himself in imagina
tion there, will be most likely to be right on the 
question of Church order.

Let me for a lew moments speak on the impor
tant point, “ How (as the Rubric says) the 
people ought to esteem the clergy in their office." 
St. Paul, in the earliest of all his 
Epistles, thus instructs the Church at Thessa- 
lonica : “We beseech you, brethren, to know 
those that are labouring among you and are 
over you in the Lord, and admonish you, 
and to esteem them very highly in love for 
their work’s sake.” Aye ! for the work’s sake; that 
is the point.. And never was there a time when 
Bishops worked harder or when work was more 
expected from them I therefore ask the Laity of 
Montreal to esteem their Bishop-elect for his 
work’s sake. He will have many difficulties in 
ip the way of that work, which is, after all, the 
people’s work and business. Unless he be (as I 
pray he may be) more favored than most of his 
brethren, he will be often required to make bricks 
without straw, to evangelize without men, and.to 
strengthen the Church without money. He will 
have to hear the worry and friction of unreason
able men and women, who will charge him with 
tyranny if he be resolute and firm, and with laxity 
and latitudinarism if he be tolerant and forbear
ing. He will have the hard task of proving him
self the bishop of the Diocese and not a bishop of 
a party. He will be called on to administer the 
affairs of a diocese which (apart from the city of 
Montreal) is almost wholly a mission field. But 
there is much to encourage him, too. He has the 
natural claim of a man elected to an office to ask 
the people to esteem him highly in love in that 
office. He has the knowledge of the diocese, its 
people and its wants, that long experience can 
alone bestow'. He has health and strength to de
vote to his work, and I assume he has the prayers 
and sympathies of all those w ho were instrumental 
in placing him in his high office. May God en
able him to fulfil the arduous duties awaiting 
him to the honour of God and the edifying of His 
Church, so that when the Great Shepherd and 
Bishop of our souls calls on us to render an ac
count, our feeble work may be accepted because it 
was earnest and self-denying for His sake.

much to be congratulated on the prosperous be- j St. George's $68.82 ; St. Stephen’s, $9.80 ; All 
ginning he has made in the Parish. May he long ! Saints’, $49.78; St, Matthias’, $2.72; Trinity 
be spared to minister among our people. I College Chapel, $11.45; Port Hope, Trinity Col-

ece School Chapel, $48.80 ; Newcastle, $20.35 :
The General Secretaryship.—Bv a mistake, 

not difficult to account for, the Rev. Hastings 
Waimvright was named by your correspondent in 
this connection. l’he gentleman who was intend
ed is the Rev. Mr. Waimvright lately from Quebec 
but originally a clergyman of the Episcopal 
Church in the l nited States. He is not appointed 
general secretary, but is visiting parishes in Nova 
Scotia, on the authority of the Synod, in .behalf 
of the Board of Home Missions. He has already 
been in the Counties of Queen’s and Lunenburg, 
and will now attend for a time we believe to the 
City of Halifax. Meetings are advertised in 
Argyll Hall, for this evening (Feb. 5) and for to
morrow' in St. Luke’s Hall. We trust Mr. Wain- 
wriglit s efforts will be successful, as means aie 
much needed by the Board of Foreign Missions 
to carry on and extend their work.

QUEBEC.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Church
Among

£1 basait, lufdligtiuc.
6 NOVA SCOTIA.

(From our Own Correspondent.) 
Weymouth.—The Rev. P. J. Filleul, Rector, 

begs to acknowledge with grateful thanks the gift 
of a large and handsome buffalo robe from Mr. G. 
Douglas Campbell, Warden of St. Peter’s Church, 
Weymouty. <■ ,,

Halifax.—The debate at the Church of Eng
land Institute upon the question “ Is the Pen or 
the Sword the better road to fame ? ’’ was decided 
by a small majority in favor of “the sword.” 
We would commend to the attention of the 
“ small majority ” the following ancient Jewish 
fable : “ The sword of the warrior was taken
down to brighten ; it had been long out of use. 
The rust was soon rubbed off, but there were 
spots that would not go, they were of blood. It 
was on the table near the pen of his Secretary 
The pen took advantage of the first breath of air 
to move a little farther off. ‘ Thou art right,’ 
said the Sword, ‘I am a bad neighbour.’ ‘ I fear
thee not,’ replied the Pen, ‘ I am more powerful 
than thou art ; but I love not thy society.* ‘ I 
extermiuate ’ said the Sword. ‘ And I perpetuate,’ 
said the Pen, * where were thy victories if I re
corded them not? Even where thou thyself 
shalt be one day—in the lake of oblivion.’ ”

Pictou. •***■ The induction of the Rev. John 
Edgecombe, as Rector of St James, (which has, 
for some time been delayed .on account of Mr. 
Edgecombe's severe illness) toot rplace on Wed
nesday, Feb. 5th, under the mandate of the Lord 
Bishop of Nova Scotia. The Rev. J. A. Kaul- 
bach officiated, and the laity assisting were 
Messrs.: Dwyer, J. R. Davies and F. Fraser. The 
congregation was excellent and the new rector is 
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Quebec.—The annual meeting of the 
Society was held on the 5th mst. 
those present we noticed the Rev. G. V. Housman, 
Rev. C. Hamilton, Rev. G. W. Rawson, Rev. T. 
Richardson, Rev. A. A. Von Iffland, Rev. M. M. 
Fothergill, Dr. Marsden, Dr. Montizambert, and 
Messrs. H. S. Scott, W. G. Wurtele, E. A. Jones, 
G. Veasey, Gèo. Hall, W. C. Scott, W. A. Hol- 
weLl, C. Judge, W. H. Carter, E. T. 1). Chambers, 
.1. H. Richardson, Ac., Ac. The Rev. G. V. Hous
man was called to the chair in consequence of 
the absence of the Lord Bishop of the ^iocese. 
The Secretary, Rev. M. M. Fothergill, submitted 
the report of the Central Board, the St. Francis 
District Association aud tne Clergy Trust Com
mittee, which were by resolution adopted and 
ordered to be printed in the annual report. The 
Secretary of the Diocesan Board, Rev. A. A. Von 
Iffland, submitted the report of the Diocesan 
Board of Missions, which was adopted and order
ed to be printed. The 'treasurer of the Society, 
Geo. Veasey, Esq., submitted the accounts of the 
Society, together with those of the Clergy Trust 
Committee, the Bishopric Fund and the Local 
Endowment Fund. The Treasurer of1 the 
Diocesan Boaid, E. A. Jones, Esq., sub
mitted the accounts of the 1 Diocesan Boaid. 
Moved by Dr. Marsden, seconded by W. A. Hoi* 
well, Esq., that the accounts just read by the 
Treasurer be adopted and printed in the annual 
report—Carried unanimously. Mr. Henry S.. 
Scott drew attention to the admirable condition 
of the funds of the Society, and pointed out that 
all the investments were in a most satisfactory 

Estate. This was principally due to the excellent 
investment of funds made by the late Treasurer, 
Mr. Wurtele, aud he was delighted to see that 
nothing hud been invested in bank stocks. He 
almost trembled to think what might have been 
the result now of such investments. He doubted 
if the funds of any institution in the country were 
so well invested, and knew that some of the other 
dioceses had not been so fortunate. He thoroughly 
believed that the Society was right to desire to be 
a creditor solely and by no means a partner. The 
following gentlemen were elected members of the 
Corporation :—Rev. R. W. B. Webster, Mr. E. T. 
D. Chambers and Mr. J. B. Charleson., —The Vice- 
Presidents were re-elected with the addition of the 
names of George Hall, Esq., James Dunbar, Esq., 
Q.C., and James Patton, Jr., Esq. The following 
gentlemen were elected life members ; Rev. G. V. 
Housman, and James Rhodes, Esq. The mem
bers of the Central Board were re-elected with the 
addition of J. G. Scott, Esq., and W. C. Scott, 
Esq. The members of the Clergy Trust Comcpit- 
tee were re-elected. A by-law for the manage
ment of the Pension Fund of the Society was then

Holland Landing, $1.98; Sharon, 62 cents; 
Staynur, $8.40 ; Creemore, $2.00; Banda, $1.40; 
Perrytowu, 92 cents; Elizabethville, 23 cents; 
Hastings, $1.72; Alnwick, 34 cents; Lindsay, 
$8.00 ; Markham, Grace Church, $4.83; Cavan, 
St- Thomas’, $4.00; St. John’s, $2.00; Christ’s, 
$2.50 ; Holy Trinity, $1.00; Cameron, 40 cents ; 
Dunsford, $2.20 ;

Missionary Meetings.—Stavner, $3.50; Cree- 
more, $2.70; Banda, $1.00; Markham, Grace 
Church, $4.20 ; Whitfield, $4.01 ; Honeywood, 
95 cents.

Thanksgiving Collection.—Bolton and Sandhill,
$1.00.

Parochial Collections.—Lindsay, $59.00 
Subscription.—Ven. Archdeacon Palmer, $20 ; 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—For the Widow 

and Orphan of a deceased Clergyman.—Cobourg, 
$13.00; North Orillia and Medoute, St. Luke’s 
$8.17; St. George’s, $1.89 : Perry town, $3.00; 
Elizabethville, 60 cents ; Newmarket, $6.00 ; 
Credit, $9.60; Dixie, $1.50; Wanerly, 52 cents; 
Plielpston, 50 cents; Allenwood, 22 cents; St. 
Matthias’ Toronto, $8.48; St. Philip’s, Toronto, 
$13.00; Cavan, $3.00.

October Collection.—Bolton aud Sandhill, $2.66. 
Ai.ooma Fund.—Day of Intercession Collection.—■ 

Bolton and Sandhill, $2.78.
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Synod ok the Diocese of Toronto.—The fol
lowing circular has just been issued : _

Dear Sir,—Subjoined, I beg to hand you the 
Summons convening the Synod to elect a Bishop 
for this Diocese, issued by the Very Reverend the 
Dean of the Cathedral Church of St. James, pur
suant to the Canon in that behalf. The Order of 
Proceedings will be issued in due course. Yotir 
obedient servant, Wm. P. Atkinson, Secretary- 
Treasurer.

Summons.—Pursuant to the Canon in such case 
made and provided, I, The Very Reverend Henry 
James Grassett, D.D., Dean of the Cathedral 
Church of St. James, in the City of Toronto, 
hereby summon a meeting of the Clergy and Lay 
Representatives of the Synod of the Diooese of 
Toronto, to be held at the School House of the 
said Cathedral Church of St. James, in the City 
of Toronto, at the expiration of twenty days from 
the date hereof, that is to say, on Thursday, the 
twenty-seventh day of February; in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy* 
nine, at which time such meeting is summoned 
to elect a successor in the vacant See of the 
Diocese of Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this seventh day of .February, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
dred and seventy-nine.—H. J. G:

Synod Office, Toronto, 7th Febra
rasett, D. D. 
uàry, 1879.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Synod of the Diocese of Toronto, held in the 
Synod office, on Tuesday, the 4th inst., the follow-

of its

introduced, amended and read a first time, 
meeting closed with the benediction.

The

dur-
TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections etc., received 
ing the week ending February 8th 1879

Mission Fund.—January Collection.—Toronto,
'

ing resolution was unanimously adopted :-
JVhereas it has pleased Almighty God to take unto 

Himself the soul of our late beloved and venerated 
Father in God, the Right Reverend Alexander Neal 
Bethune, D.D., D.C.L., we the Executive Committee 
of the Synod of the Dioeese of Toronto, desire to 
express with deep sorrow the loss which the 
m this Diocese has sustained by the remqvi 
chief pastor, who, so venerable in years, so upright 
and irreproachable in life and so much respected and 
beloved, has been ao suddenly taken from us.

With a profound knowledge both of Theology-and 
general literature, he labored hard from hia entry into 
the miniatry to within comparatively ai^w weeks of 
hia decease, in the Church he loved so well, and was 
ever steadfast in her defence and in the honest 
teaching of her scriptural creed. He was an honest 
and prudent adviser, a firm and tender friend, a 
faithful and zealous priest; and as Bishop of his 
Dioeese his labours were abundant and bis adminis
tration able, just and impartial.

Hia presence has passed away, but it has left im
pressions which will long endure, and influences good, 
wide and deep, here in the Diocese over which he.

rse, he endeared 1 
l in the highest

himself
sense,

presided. In social intercourse 
to everyone ; as a gentleman 
considerate of the feelings of others, and kind and 
courteous to the clergy and làity committed to hia 
charge.
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When elected to the important office of Coadjutor 
Bishop of this Diocese, our then Bishop in referring 
to the election said, “ 1 trust and hope that his future 
life will be, as the past has been, just, holy and up
right in every respect, and worthy of the high station 
to which he is now called and fully has his life 
justified the hope that was then expressed.

That a copy of this resolution be presented, as an 
expression of our sympathy, to the family of.the de
ceased prelate.

Mission Fund.—The committee appointed at a 
meeting held in St. George’s schoolhouse on the 
16th inst. for the purpose ot making arrangements 
for a personal appeal to the members of our 
Church, to give in their names as annual sub
scribers, have issued a circular, from which we 
are requested to make the following extracts :— 
“ This movement is not intended to interfere with, 
but to be supplementary to, parochial work, and 
any annual contributions of lesser amount can be 
paid direct to the Secretary of the Synod,or through 
the clergyman or other proper person. The view 
of the committee, however, is, that for this par
ticular fund no one should, as a rule, be asked to 
subscribe unless he is in the receipt of at least 
$1000 a year, and that such a one could not rea
sonably refuse to subscribe one per cent, of his 
income towards the most important work of the 
Church of which he is a member. The clergyman 
can have credit given for any subscription to this 
fund by any member of his congregation as part 
of the collections in his parish or mission. It can 
be stipulated, if so desired by the subscriber, that 
he shall not be expected to contribute also to the 
ordinary parochial collections. In this connec
tion it must be understood that, should this mea
sure be successful, ‘ assessments’ for the mission 
fund will no longer be necessary and the present 
assessments can shortly be cancelled. Subscrip
tions of $10 can be made payable annually, semi
annually, or quarterly, but it is not deemed desir
able to pay in any les# sum than $5 at one time. 
Payments to be made direct to the Secretary of 
the Synod, but the collectors can receive any 
amounts now offered. The payment of any sub
scription in advance will be of great service to the 
Church in the present necessity.

The funeral of the late Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
the Right Reverend Alexander Neal Bethune, D.D., 
D C.L., took place on Wednesday, the 5th, from 
his late residence in Windsor Place. The coffin, 
which was a very handsome one, with silvers bars 
and handles, rested on supports in one of the par
lours of the residence. On its top were a wreath 
and a cross in flowers. The inscription on the 
silver plate was as follows :

The Right Reverend Alexander Neal Bethune, 
Second Bishop of Toronto ;

Bom August 28, 1800,
Died February 3, 1879.

About half-past two o’clock, the coffin was 
borne by the pall-bearers to the hearse, and the 
mournful procession being formed, a move was 
made for St. James’ Cathedral. The pall-bearers 
were Archdeacon Whitaker, Dean Grasett, Rural 
Dean Smithett (Tdndsay), Rev. A. Sanson, Rev. 
A. J. Fidler (Whitby), Hon. G. W. Allan, Mr, 
Clark Gamble, Mr. S. B. Harman, Dr. E. H. 
Snelling, Mr. A. Marling.

The students of Trinity College, and a large 
concourse of clergy and laity followed, from To
ronto and several neighboring dioceses.

The procession passed along Wellington to York 
street, thence to King street, and along King to 
the Cathedral. At the door of the Cathedral the 
coffin was placed on a bier, which was covered 
with a violet pall. The bier was borne up the 
centre aisle, preceded by Archdeacon Whitaker 
and Dean Grasett, the last named reading the 
first portion of the impressive burial service of 
the Church of England. During the progress, 
and until the remains were rested at the chancel, 
the organ played a dirge. The ohoir, dean’s seat! 
bishop’s stall, chancel, reading desk and pulpit 
were draped in Hack. The Very Rev. the Dean 
read the 89th Psalm, which was followed by the 
90th Psalm. The choir then sang the 880th 
hymn :—How sweet the hour of parting ray,” 
&c. The Venerable Archdeacon Whitaker then 
read the lesson from 1 Cor. xv. 20 to the end.

The service in the Cathedral being concluded, 
the Bishop’s remains were followed by a large

number of sorrowing friends, Clergy and Laity, to 
the Union Station on theiiL-way to Cobourg for 
interment in his Lordship’s family vault, ihcic 
they were met by his attached parishoners and 
escorted to the Rectory.

On Thursday, long before the appointed hour— 
2 p.m.—St. Peter’s Church was filled to its ut
most extent by the whole community who evinced 
their sorrow in a very marked^ manner. The 
coffin, preceded by the clergy in their surplices, 
was borne from the Rectory to the Church by the 
pall bearers, and deposited in the choir on a dais, 
clad with a violet covering. Appropriate portions 
of Scripture were impressively read by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Wilson and Canon Givens, and two 
suitable hymns were beautifully rendered by the 
choir, after which the Rev. Mr. Givens, at the re
quest of the family, delivered an address, which 
his long and intimate acquaintance with the 
deceased prelate particularly fittted him to do. 
This venerable and respected clergyman discharged 
this important, but to him evidently trying duty 
to the admiration of all. and we sincerely regret 
our space does not admit of our giving, this week, 
his interesting remarks to the Church at large.

On leaving the church the procession was re
organized, and as it passed through the town, on 
the way to the cemetery, every demonstration of 
respect was shewn to the good Bishop's memory. 
At the entrance of the Cemetery the hearse was 
met by the Rev. W. S. Cooper and the master and 
choristers of the Trinity College School, Port 
Hope, who, while heading the procession, sang a 
hymn in admirable style. The effect of this 
“ white-robed band, accompanied by the clergy in 
their surplices, wending their way through the 
dark green foliage, and their sweet youthful voices 
lifted up in the clear frosty air, together with the 
cheering sentiments of the hymn, was extremely 
affecting and beautiful.

The services at the grave were again shared by 
Archdeacon Wilson and Canon Givens, two of the 
Bishops oldest and most attached friends, who both 
by voice and manner evinced at once their faith and 
feeling in the discharge of this last sad, but sub
lime office.

On Sunday morning last, the pulpit of St. 
Peter’s Church, Cobourg, was occupied in the 
morning by the Provost of Trinity College, who 
has been acting as Bishop's Commissary, and in 
the evening by Archdeacon Wilson—and it is a 
matter of deep regret to us, that our space is so 
pre-occupied with matter which we must defer 
these publications to a future issue.

Central Prison.—We recently recorded the 
fact of a confirmation service being held by the 
Lord Bishop of Algoma, and now we are pleased 
to notice that on Sunday last the Rev. Prof. Boys, 
of Trinity College, administered the 'sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper to 80 of the prisoners—evi
dence that our Church is not neglecting the poor
est of her members wherever they may be placed.

Hastings.—There was a very successful soiree 
and concert held in the village of Roseneath on 
the evening of the 3rd inst. in behalf of St. James 
church, Alnwick. The hall was densely crowded 
and a handsome amount was realized. Tea was 
served at 5 p. m. The arrangements were excel
lent and reflected great credit on the ladies as 
well as the managers and attendants. After tea 
Jehu Coyle, Esq., was called to the chair, and 
from that until after 10 p. m. the audience was 
enlivened and delighted by varied and well sus
tained exercises, which were remarkably well 
executed for amateur performers who comprised 
the Misses Dupe and Miss Cuffe, the Messrs. 
Drepe, McKeage and others. The pieces elicited 
the well-merited applause of the audience. The 
Rev. E. Soward, of Norwood, and Rev. John Mc
Cleary delivered suitable addresses.

NIAGARA.
(From our Own Correspondent.

The Rev. R. 8. Radcliffe desires all communica
tions to be addressed, to Luther Village P. O., 
instead of Waldemar.

$4.50; Ancaster, $15.84 ; Orangeville, $4.82; 
Guelph, $75.00 ; Welland, $5.85 ; Caledonia, 
$7.00 ; York, $15.00 ; Dunnville, $7.00 ; Clif
ton, $10.00; Queenston, $1.00; Stamford, $2.93; 
Georgetown, $18.66 ; Drummondville, $9.86, do. 
Sunday School, $1.88. Thanksgiving Day Col
lections—Oakville, $10.50 ; Grimsby, $4.75 ; 
Elora, $8.55 ; Cayuga, $8.95. Parochial Collec
tions— Christ Church, Hamilton, $8.19 ; Guelph, 
$55.00; Omagh, $7.25; Palermo, $7.85. On 
Guarantee Account—Eramosa, $20.00 ; Alma, 
$17.50 ; Harristou, $40.00 ; Dunnville, $125 ; 
Port Maitland, $20.00 ; Rothsay, $21.00 ; Hills- 
burg, $87.50 ; Caledonia, $108.84; Moorfield, 
$25.00 ; Erin, $52.00 ; Marshville, $50.00 ; Cay
uga, $125.00 ; Georgetown, $181.70. Amaranth 
Special Subscription— D. Mclnnes, $25.00 ; Rev. 
C. R. Lee, M.A., $2.50.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund—Offertory Col
lections—Waterdown (additional) $20.00 ; Elora 
(additional) $1.25.

Algoma Fund—Missionary Meetings—Dunn
ville, $9.75; Barton & Glandford, $6.10; Fergus, 
$6.18 ; Jarvis, $9.50 ; Hagersville, $6.86 
Stoney Creek, $3.00 ; Bartonville, $1.80 ; Elora 
$8.26 ; Waterdown, $2 95 ; Erin, $4.64 ; Read 
ing, $2.13 ; Hillsburg, $4.98 ; Orangeville, $5 
Hornby, $5.56 ; Palermo, $2.42 ; Milton, $9.66 
Burlington, $9.07 ; Arthur, $5.00 ; Nelson 
$3.50 ; Dundas, $16.60, do. Sunday School 
$5.00. Intercessory Collections—Grimsby, $11.50 
Elora, $1.00.

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod Office during 
the month of January, 1879 :

Mission Fund—Offertory Collections—Grimsby,

HURON.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Port Burwell.—On the evening of the 81st 
December, a most pleasing gathering of about 
200 of his parishioners and friends were enter
tained at supper by the Rev. G. Wye,)Rector, at 
his residence, “ Erie Lodge.” Ample justice 
having been done to the hospitable board, all 
adjourned about 11 o'clock p.m., to Trinity 
Church, where prayers were said by the Rev. A. 
Fisher, of Tilsonburg, the Rector reading the 
lessons, after which, and during the closing 
moments of the parting year a touching address 
was delivered by Mr. Wye. The service through
out was most impressive, and the choir, composed 
of the choirs of Trinity Church, Port Burwell and 
St. Luke’s Church, Vienna, lent an aditional 
charm to the service by their excellent rendering 
of the hymns “Rock of Ages," as an anthem, and 
“ Days and Moments Quickly Flying ” (Hymns 
A and M). Just at 12 o’clock the bell rang out 
a joyous welcome to the New Year, after which 
the Rector requested all present to seek God’s 
blessing on the opening year in silent prayer for a 
few moments. The “ TeDeum” was then chant
ed, and a large number remained for the celebra
tion of the Holy Communion, the choir giving 
the “ Gloria in Excelsis." May the Rector and 
people long live to enjoy many such happy re
turns.

________ I t , . * •' f' 3ÎM
V Af

Stratford.—The annual missionary meeting/ 
was held in St. James’ Church on Monday even
ing the 3rd inst.—the Rector, Rev. E. Patterson, 
R.D., in the chair. Several missionary hymns 
were well rendered during the meeting after the 
excellent choir. Rev. W. B. Evans, M.A., of 
Mitchell, spoke first, dwelling on the need of 
Christian missions and the reasons why they 
should be supported. The Rev. Mr. Cun an 
spoke briefly upon the work in Mexico. The Rev. 
W. F. Campbell, of Seaforth, dealt principally 
with the financial statistics of the last Synod 
Journal, and the actual condition of the Diocese 
of Huron, and strongly appealed to the wealthy 
members of our church to be more liberal. After 
the offertory, this very interesting meeting was 
closed by the apostolic benediction.

On the following evening, Tuesday the 4th, the 
annual meeting was held in the “ Home Memorial 
Church,” the Revd. Mr. Curran, Incumbent. 
Here the attendance was large, and the singing 
very hearty. Mrs. Curran presided at the organ. 
The meeting was opened with the Order of Even
ing Prayer, said by the Incumbent. The Rev. 
Mr. Evans spoke upon the general principles in- 
vplved in missionary work with a great deal of 
freedom and effect. Rev. Dr. Armstrong dis-
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cussed the question briefly and practically, and 
was listened to with great interest. The Rev. 
Mr. Patterson spoke very effectively on church 
history and modern missionary work in Africa 
and India. The Rev. W. F. Campbell again dis
cussed the actual state of affairs in our own dio
cese, and the last financial statement of the Com
mittee on Missions, after which lie traced the 
history of missionary work among the Indians, 
quoting the testimony of American Bishops, and 
also of our own missionaries in the North-west. 
He also quoted from the report of the “ Mexican 
Commission ” to show the present condition of 
the “ Church of Jesus ” in Mexico. The offer
tory was then taken up, amounting to $11.45. 
The Incumbent thanked the visiting clergy for 
their excellent addresses, and dismissed the con
gregation with the Benediction.

Mitchell.—The annual Missionary Meeting 
was held in Trinity Church, on Thursday evening. 
The Rev. Mr. Curran was the first speaker. His 
address was chiefly upon the history of the Church 
of England, and was both able and interesting. 
The Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Seaforth, followed at 
considerable length upon modern Missions, taking 
recent statistics from Africa, India, China, Japan, 
Mexico, and Spain, and then returning to our 
own diocesan work he paid a high compliment to 
the Missionary zeal of Bishop Hellmuth, and 
closed with a powerful appeal on ' behalf of the 
Missionary Diocese of Algoma. The collection 
was in advance of last year.

Annual Missionary Meetings.— The several 
outlying parishes of the diocese have been for 
some time holding their annual missionary meet
ings, and this week meetings have been held in 
the churches of the city. The meetings have been 
exceedingly interesting. On Monday evening the 
diocesan missionary meeting was held in the 
Chapter House, one of the most successful meet
ings ever held in that house. The attendance was 
large, and the addresses very interesting, though 
one member of the deputation, the Rev. J. C. 
Mackenzie, of Kincardine, was unavoidably ab
sent. There were, however, excellent addresses 
from Rev. G. C. Ballard, of St. Thomas, and J. 
Gemley on the Church mission work, and all 
present were deeply interested. This congrega
tion meet for worship in an upper chamber in the 
Chapter House till the proposed cathedral be built ; 
the congregation is necessarily small; the collec
tion, however, was $17.

In the Memorial Church the missionary meet
ing was held on Tuesday evening. There was a 
good attendance. The addresses were, as on the 
previous evening, in the Chapter House, very in
teresting. The speakers were Rev. G. G. Ballard, 
of St. Thomas, Rev. J. M. Hill, of the Hellmuth 
Ladies College, and Rev. J. B. Richardson, Rec
tor of the parish. The Church work and Sunday 
school maintain the prosperous condition of which 
the faithful labors of the past rector, the late Rev. 
Mr. Tilley, was a great means.

St. PauVt.—The annual meeting was held on 
Wednesday. The attendance was not so large as 
might be expected from the congregation of the 
principal church in the diocese.

Christ Church.—The annual missionary meet
ing in Christ Church was held on Thursday even
ing. There was a very large attendance, and all 
were deeply interested in the missionary cause so 
ably advocated by the members of the deputation, 
Revs. J. C. Mackenzie and G. G. Ballard.

St. James.—The meeting was held on Friday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Ballard was called away by 
clerical duties, and his place had to be supplied 
by the Yen. the Dean of Huron, who, with Rev. 
G. C. Mackenzie, pleaded the cause of church 
mifluirmH before the churchmen of Westminster.

§ritis| atrtr ^crajpr.
GREAT BRITAIN.

St. Alban’s.—In reference to the proposed restora
tion of this huge minster, it is remarks that the 
counties which have in five years built sixteen 
new churches and restored eighty others will not find 
it beyond their zeal and self sacrifice to reproduce at 
St. Albans something of the pristine glory of the

Abbey as a building, and to furnish its ministers with 
all that is necessary to make (iod’s worship therein 
solemn, holy and beautiful.

Dn Tuesday, January 7th, the Bishop of London 
admitted two ladies to be Deaconesses in connection j 
with the London Diocesan Deaconess Institution, 12 
Tavistock-crescent, Westboume-Park. The service_ 
was held in the new chapel of the house.

The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge has 
voted £2,01)0 for the proposed “Western University” 
in London, Ontario, Canada.

A few days ago a preliminary meeting was held at 
Walsall, the Mayor in the chair, to consider what 
steps should be taken to provide a public meniorial of 
Sister Dora. On the motion of Sir Charles Forster, 
seconded by Mr. Stokes, it was unanimously resolved, 
“ That the life, labors and self-sacrificing devotions of 
Sister Dora should be commemorated by some public 
memorial, to be raised by the subscriptions, and to be 
the property of all classes ; and that the memorial 
should be of such a character as will best keep fresh 
in the memory of this generation the pure aims and 
the unselfish and untiring labors that dispensed health 
and blessings and peace to thousands of afflicted per
sons.” The Rev. W. Allen explained that he had al
ready received £100 towards providing an east window 
in the parish church, but that it was not intended in 
any way to interfere with the public memorial. As to 
the precise nature of this latter, no decision was 
come to.

The death, in his seventy-fifth year, is announced 
of the Rev. Wm. Curling,, who for nearly half a cen
tury had been chaplain of St. Saviour’s, Southwark. 
The rev. gentleman graduated at Wadham College, 
Oxford, in 1827, and was ordained in 1828. He was 
appointed chaplain at the Lambeth Asylum for Fe
male Orphans in 1829, an office which he held till 
1870, when the school was removed to the neighbor
hood of Croydon. Having become very popular in 
Southwark by his evangelical ministry while a curate, 
he was elected by the parish to the chaplaincy of St. 
Saviour’s, Southwark, in 1833, the living being one of 
the few in the Church where the patronage is vested 
in the parishioners. His death, however, does not 
create a vacancy ; for his colleague, the Rev. S. Ben
son, takes the sole charge.

Canon Lightfoot has been nominated to succeed Dr. 
Baring as Bishop of Durham. Dr. Lightfoot was in 
1828 at Liverpool, and graduated at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, in 1851. Ten years afterwards he became 
Chaplain to thç Queen and Hulsean Professor at 
Cambridge, and after acting as examining chaplain to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, he was made Canon 
Residentiary of St. Paul’s in 1871. He has written 
ablyotrthe Pauline Theology, although his opinions 
must be accepted with caution. ' In 1871 he attracted 
attention by an essay on a fresh revision of the New 
Testament. The income of the See of Durham has 
been fixed at eight thousand pounds sterling per 
annum.

, 1 1 '***" "*

, UNITED STATES.
Long Island.—The second meeting of the Sunday- 

school convention of the diocese, for the present 
session, was held on Monday evening, January 20th, 
in Emmanuel Church, Brooklyn. A short service of 
prayer and praise was conducted by the Bishop, who 
presided, and introduced as the essayist of the even
ing, the Rev. N. Burrows, rector of St. John’s Church, 
Huntington. The sutyect was “The Sunday-school 
in its Relation to the Family.” The family, said the 
reverend speaker, began with the earliest times. It 
was established by Divine authority. The object of 
the family relation is to train us for heaven In early 
times the family training was oral. Nature and 
parental affection prompt us to train up our children 
m the fear of the Lord. The family training gave 
the main security and power to religion among the 
Israelites. This made of some heroes, like the Mac
cabees ; and holy youth, like Timothy. Parents are 
not to be the only teachers. The Church is God’s 
larger houselmld, and pastors are its head. It. was 
formerly and is still the office of the Church to direct 
godfathers and godmothers to see that the children are 
trained up in godliness and brought to the bishop to 
be confirmed. Parents and sponsors cannot teach 
what they please, but are bound to use that instruc
tion which the Church authorizes. It is only recently 
that any but these divinely authorized means has been 
put to use. The Sunday-school has taken the place 
of the ancient catechetical instruction. It is not a 
Divine institution, but is purely voluntary. It liaa 
called out a great deal of ability and labor, and has 
accomplished much good. It is a practical necessity, 
and we must not criticise it, but should seek to im
prove it. If, however, it seeks to put itself in the 
place of the parent or pastor, it is an impertinence 
and an intrusion. Nothing should be taught except 
what is authorized by the pastor. The work or aim 
should be to bring children .to Confirmation. Chil

dren must be taught that they are born again, and 
are not to become the subjects of mysterious conver
sion. but are to pray for grace that they may do their 
duty as baptized Christians. In these times of loose 
morals children need to bd taught the Ten Command
ments. They must be urged to imitate Christ, to 
study and learn the Sunday lesson. The Divine 
ordinance of worship must not be put aside for the 
sake of the Sunday-school. The children must be 
taught to worship with the Prayer Book, otherwise 
they form no consistent religious habits, and when 
grown may stray away. If rightly and practically 
used the Sunday-school may be efficient for much 
good, and what it has done is really only a beginning 
of what it will do under the blessing of Christ and 
the wise lead of the Church.

The Bishop commended the essay, and spoke briefly 
of the evil influence resulting from the decay of 
family religion which has been apparent in many 
quarters. He urged the vital importance of main
taining household worship and the guiding influence 
of the parents.

New Jersey. —Mr. Thomas McClintock, recently a 
Methodist minister, located at Palmyra, has applied 
to be received as a candidate for Holy Orders in this 
diocese.

Detroit, Mich. — Emmanuel Church.—The rector 
of this church (the Rev. J. T. Webster) being out of 
health, the vestry has granted him leave of absence 
until April 1st, continuing his salary, and providing 
for the services during his absence. Some members 
of the congregation have also paid Mr. Webster's ex
penses to and from Florida, whither he has gone to 
recruit his health. * x

MISSION WORK.
espondence recently 
tiehoi

In connection with the corresp 
carried on between the English Bishops and M. Hya
cinthe, the following letter and portion of a letter 
from Bishop Herzog to Pere Hyacinthe, have been 
printed. The first extract is from a letter of August 
20, and the second letter is dated December 2, 1878 ; 
we translate from the Swiss Katholik :—

1. “ I, too, have returned from my journey to Eng
land highly satisfied. By all that I saw, heard, and 
experienced my esteem for the Anglican Church was 
only increased and strengthened. The principles laid 
down in the articles of the Lambeth Synod relating to 
the Old Catholic movement I regard as perfectly 
Catholic- I shall always be ready in my own church 
to administer Holy Communion to all persons who ad
mit such principles as these, and )?ersonally I should 
have no objection to communicate in an Anglican 
church. May God bless yonr work ! I hope that you 
will have no more difficulty in establishing a regular, 
service: . ... With your sanction, given in
the name of the Mission over which you preside, I 
would with the greatest pleasure ordain your candi
dates for the priesthood, in the hope that they would 
be true fellow-workers with you.”

2. “I am glad that you are about to publish the 
documents relating to your negotiations with the
Anglo-American Church. I shall be obliged to you if 
you wfll publicly announce the fact that it has been 
only in consequence of the decisions of the authorities 
of the Federation, which do not permit me to under
take jurisdiotory functions outside the frontier, that 
you have not placed yourself under the authority of 
the Christian-Catholic Bishop of Switzerland, and 
that I have offered you all purely spiritual or sacra
mental offices which lay in mv power. Moreover, I 
authorize you formally to declare that I have repeat
edly acknowledged the Catholicity of the Anglo- 
American Church, and, therefore, that I fully approve 
of our step in placing your undertaking under the pro
visional jurisdiction of the Primus of Scotland, or any 
other Bishop of this Anglo-American Church, which 
has assured us in the Lambeth Conference, * that no 
strict uniformity is demanded, and that every attempt 
at a reform after the pattern of the ancient Church 
will be joyfully welcomed.’ I am quite sure that 
Bishop Reinkens would be much pleased if yon could 
say to him that you laid great stress on fellowship 
with the Old Catholic Church of Germany as welL— 
Your brother in Jesus Christ, Dr. Herzog.1

The Auckland Church Gazette, of September, gives 
us intelligence of the Melanesian Mission to August 
19, when all was going well at St Barnabas, Norfolk 
Island. The Bishop Patteson Memorial Chapel was 
making gocri progress. The apse is finished up to the 
cape ef the marble shafts. These cape have been 
beautifully carved by the Rev. R. H. Codrington, and 
they will, in consequence, be among the most inter
esting parte of the building.

The Mission Schooner, the Southern Cross, had made 
her first voyage of the season by July 7. She left 
again on July 11. The last letter from the Bishop 
was dated June 20, when he was on shore at Maewo, 
where he would remain till the Southern Cross returned 
for him. At that date he had not heard of the death 
of hü father. From a letter he wrote to the Bishop
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ru-of Auckland, we gather hopeful promise for the
ture.

The Bishop of Antigua, after a ministry of forty- 
five years in the West Indies, is returning to 
England. Arrangements for the administration of 
the diocese have been made with the Bishop of Bar- 
badoes. Dr. Jackson was appointed to the bishopric 
in 1860.
«-s1 , ,ii—i:-------  - - - - '

Cnmsponbtntt.
Norton;.—We must remind our correspondents that all 

letters containing personal allusions, and especially those con
taining attacks on Diocesan Committees, must be accompanied 
with the names of the writers, expressly for the purpose of

We are not responsible for opinions expressed by corres
pondents.

A CORRECTION.
Deab Sib,—Permit me to correct an error, which 

lie suggested rather than affirmed by your corres
pondent “ Enquirer ” in your last issue.. He inti
mates that a part of the sum of over $9,000, 
credited to Toronto in the Annual Missionary Re- 
port of the Methodist Church of Canada, goes to 

(the support of the resident pastors in the 6ity, 
who are, it is alleged, called “ Missionaries.” I 
am glad to say that this is wholly a mistake. They 
are not called “ missionaries,” and receive nothing 
from this fund towards stipends. The whole of 
this sum is paid into the Missionary Treasurers, 
and disbursed by the Missionary Board for mis
sion purposes. Our Methodist Congregations also 
sustain a fund for the support of our aged minis
ters, an Educational Fund, and a Contingent 
(Home Mission) Fund, besides paying the “ sti
pends ” of their ministers, and all other local ex
pert ses. I am, dear sir, yours respectfully,

E. Hartley De wart, 
Editor Christian Guardian. 

Christian Guardian Office, Toronto, Feb. 8,1879.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

fa mi In §kabing.
RA Y MONO.
CHAPTER XXXI.

Mr. Derwent obeyed the summons which called 
him to the death-bed of Dr. Lingard, after morn
ing service on that Christmas Day which Estelle 
was spending in a manner so little in accordance 
with the joyful associations of the season. As 
vicar of the parish, the clergyman had visited the 
patient at stated periods ; but itjiad been a duty 
hopelessly unsatisfactory in its performance, for

[Feb. 13, 1879.

Urit1
—

MISSION FUND.
Dear Sir,—I perceive in the annual reports of 

the Mission Board, Diocese of Toronto, that the 
particulars of the grants to Missions are not given, 
but they are put in a lump sum thus : “Grants 
to Missions $7416.66.” It would be very desir
able that the members of the Synod should be put 
in possession of a List of the Grants paid during 
the year, thus showing exactly where the money 
has gone ; and it is to be hoped this will be done 
in the Ahrinàl Reports for the future.

Yours truly,
iber or the Synod.

wff jfipdiifj U it
Stiff illiw

MISSION OF STIRLING.
-

Sir.—In answer to all the charges of your cor 
respondent in the Churchman of January 28rd, I 
again state that I did not trespass in anywise on 
Mr. Stephenson’s charge. I did not forget that I 
continued to reside for “ more than two months ” 
in Stirling after Mr. Stephenson took charge of 
the parish ; simply because I had not learned that 
I did so. I resigned the parish of Stirling and 
was appointed to Hillier on the 24th of June. I 
took immediate possession here, commencing my 
>rtaanent duties on the 9th of July, just two 
weeks after my appointment. In the meantime, 
beyond taking leave of my former parishioners, I 
did not interfere in the slightest with the Mission 
of Stirling. I did not marry a Miss Kelly on 
what is “ usually considered the mission of Sterl 
ing,” I did not marry a couple in the July settle
ment, I did not officiate in Rawdon, or anywhere 
else on Mr. Stephenson’s charge, I did not stay a 
week either in Marmora or elsewhere in that sec
tion. I did officiate at the funeral of the late Mr. 
H. Jones, in Marmora ; and at the request of the 
churchwardens and friends I held one evening 
service at Which I baptised several children. But 
that was not on Mr. Stephenson's charge, else 
how came it that for twelve months previous no 
service was held in Marmora, while the sick and 
dying were dependent on the kindness of a Metho
dist minister ? John Halliwbll.

3. i® unnecessary to continue this controversy 
in the Dominion Churchman : as this is a question 
of fact, it can only be settled on the spot by the 
Bishop of the Diocese or those whom he may
appoint.—Ed.] " x J

gleam of intelligence in the dull eyes that took not 
the smallest notice of his presence ; but now, as 
he stood looking down on the unconscious man, 
whose laboured breathing was slowly sighing 
away the earthly life, that for good or for ill, must 
merge into eternity, Mr. Derwent felt more than 
ever helpless in face of this dumb soul, whom 
his ministrations were impotent to touch. What 
could he do but offer up last prayers for him who 
could no longer pray for himself?—had he, in
deed, ever done so ? who could say ? The record 
of his life, as a scroll written nvithin and without, 
was rolled up now and sealed against the judg
ment of the last great day. Of the outward part 
of it no token was left but the unfinished work on 
which all his best years had been spent for nought 
but of the inner existence of the spirit not even a 
trace remained to give a hope that it had been 
sanctified by the love of God. Mr. Derwent 
questioned Estelle 'somewhat anxiously before 
they went into the sick room as to what she knew 
of her uncle’s opinions, and she could only tell 
him that, while Dr. Lingard’s life seemed outward
ly harmless, he had never given the least indication 
of religious belief, or of interest in any studies but 
that of scientific research. The clergyman had 
his Bible in his hand as he followed Miss Lingard 
into the presence of the dying man, but of what 
avail to read the words of-eternal life to the dull 
ears that were no longer avenues to the senses ? 
Estelle knelt down silently at the foot of the bed, 
and Mr. Derwent, followed her example ; his voice 
in earnest supplication for the departing soul, 
sounded for a time through the room, aud when 
at last it ceased a strange oppressive silence seem
ed to fall upon the air, hardly broken by the 
monotonous rise and fall of the failing breath. 
Had^ any whisper from these holy supplications 
reached the lone mysterious spirit, imprisoned 
still in that unconscious clay, and awakened, per
haps, a response that might ask for pardon and 
pity even yet ? v It might be so, but there was no 
ground for the hope ; they could but leave him to 
his God ; vain indeed Was the help of man ! Estelle 
yent to the outer door with Mr. Derwent as he 
was leaving the house, while he asked exactly 
what the doctor thought as to the duration of these 
last hours of life.

“ He may liugèr two or three days,” said Es
telle ; “ not more.”

“ And you, Miss Lingard,’ said the clergyman ; 
“it seems sad, indeed, for you to be quite alone 
at such a time; are our friends at Carlton Hall 
aware of the serious change which has taken place 
in Dr. Lingard’s state ? ”

“ No, I believe not ; Ï have purposely avoided 
telling them of it ; they can do nothing for him ; 
indeed, they can scarcely be said to be acquainted 
with him at all, as lus mind has been so sadly 
cloudy ever since he has lived here. So far as I 
am concerned, I should be very sorry to cast any 
gloom over their Christmas festivités.”

“You show great consideration,” said Mr. 
Derwent, “and no doubt, you are right ; but still 
I feel for you very much, aud my duties at this 
season are so heavy, that I cannot easily come to 
you again.”

“ Indeed I would not wish you to take any 
trouble about me,’ replied Estelle ; vou have done 
what you could for my poor uncle, and I thought 
only of him when I asked you to come ; I should 
not, have disturbed you, even for his sake, on such 
a day, had there been any sure hope that he would 
li\e to see another, As she spoke they perceived 
a messenger coming along the gravel-walk to the 
door with a telegram in his hand ; he gave it to 
xLstelle, and when she had opened and read it, 
Mr. Derwent saw her pale face brighten as if it

had been illuminated by the sunshine of a sum
mer noon upon that sunless winter day. She 
turned with a radiant smile to the clergyman, and 
gave lum the message to read, saying, “You see 
your kind wish for me is fulfilled, and I shall not 
be alone.” Thu telegram was from Raymond, 
saying that he should be with her by the first 
train that evening.

“ I am heartily glad Mr. Raymond is coming," 
said Mr. Derwent, “I know how true a friend he 
is to you,” and, little as the good unworldly man 
was in the habit of match-making, he found him
self settling in his own mind as lie left High- 
•ock House and walked towards his church, that a

he had never been able to awaken so much as af marriage between Raymond and Estelle would be
the best remedy for their various troubles that 
could possibly be found ; it would save Miss Lin
gard from a lonely unprotected life, and it would 
efface for Raymond the memory of bis cruel dis
appointment. Well content at having'arrived at 
so happy a conclusion the clergyman went to 
preach his simple sermon on the wondrous 
tidings of the holy birthday, while Estelle hurried 
hack to Dr. Lingard s room with her heart throb
bing wildly at the prospect of so soon seeing Ray
mond again. They had not met since the day when 
she had gone to him in London, but she felt 
sure that her guarded sober letters had removed 
any suspicions as to her real feelings which he 
might have entertained at that time, and so she 
looked forward to his visit in the evening without 
embarrassment, and only with an overwhelming 
sense of consolation and peace in the prospect of 
hearing that dear voice again.

The shadows of the early twilight had darkened 
the death chamber when she entered it again, but 
Moss had lighted the shaded lamp that, in former 
times, had always been used by Dr. Lingard in 
the long night hours when he toiled so assiduously 
at the work which lay on his tabid a useless and 
unfinished fragment ; while the same soft rays 
that guided then his active hand illumined now 
the rigid death-like face, where no gleam of mind 
or intelligence remained. .

Presently the doctor came in, having promised 
Miss Lingard to pay another visit that night, 
though he well knew that his services could avail 
nothing for him on whom the seal of death was 
set. He told Estelle, however, after an examina
tion of the patient, that the pulse had scarcely 
diminished at all since the morning, and therefore 
he was the more convinced that Dr. Lingard, 
strong man that he had been, would linger on for 
some days, perhaps for a week, although it was 
impossible to give him any nourishment. He 
advised Estelle, for the sake of her own health, 
not to remain too constantly in the sick room, 
which Moss was determined hot to quit for a 
moment, and so took his leave for the night» 
promising to come back at an early hour next

He had not been gone many minutes, and 
Estelle still sat silent where he left her, absorbed 
in thought as to the destinies of the soul that was 
hovering on the confines of the unseen world, 
when she felt a gentle touch on her shoulder, and, 
looking up, saw Raymond by her side, and met 
the compassionate gaze of the soft hazel eyes she 
loved so well, bent tenderly upon her face. Ah ! 
what a deep thrill of rapture passed through 
her heart as she rose and gave him her 
hand in silence ; blaming herself the next moment 
for having allowed such a feeling to take posses
sion of her in the very presence of the dying man. 
Gently she drew Raymond to the bed-side, and he 
stood, as they all had done, and looking helplessly 
on the pale vacant face that masked so absolutely 
all that might be taking place in the deathless 
spirit hid beneath it. • He saw, however, that 
there was no immediate prospect of dissolution, 
and whispered a request to Estelle that she would 
come with him into the next room. They went 
into the drawing-room, where a bright fire wa$ Fum
ing. and where, through the windows, over which 
the curtains had not yet been drawn, they . could 
see the far-away lights of Carlton Hall gleaming 
brightly on their Sight, unintercepted by the leaf
less branches of the trees. Raymond cast a 
glance that way, then turned swiftly to Estelle, 
who looked up impulsively into his face, exclaim
ing, “ How good you were to come to me !”

“Dear Estelle,” he answered, smiling, “I 
should not deserve to be called your friend if I

JÛv
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could not come to you at such a moment as this ; 
and 1 have been very systematic in my arrange
ments, in order to remain near you as long as you 
may require me. But first tell me the medical 
opinion of Dr. Liugard’s state.’’

She told him all the details she had been un
able to explain by telegram, and his face grew 
thoughtful as he listened.

“ There may then be yet a week or so of sad 
watching for you, Estelle; and after that you will 
need still more a friend by your side to help you 
in making your plans for the future. "

To be Continue!/.

ClpItirm's department.
THE CHILDREN'S FlUENl).

Thou Guardian of our youthful days, 
To Thee our prayers ascend :

To Thee we 11 tune our songs of praise, 
To Thee—The Children’s Friend.

From Thee our daily mercies flow,
Our life and health descend ;

Lord, save oui’ souls from sin and woe, 
Be Thou—The Children’s Friend.

Teach us to prize Thy Holy Word,
And to its truths attend ;

Thus shall we learn to fear the Lord, 
And love—The Children’s Friend.

HEARTS AND HANDS.

One day a teacher said to his class , “ Boys you 
can all be useful if you will. If you cannot do 
good by great deeds, you can bv little ones. ”

The boys said nothing, but the teacher saw 
by their looks that they thought he was mistaken. 
They did not believe that they were of any use. 
So he said :

“ You think it is not so, but suppose you try it 
for one week.”

“ How shall we try it ?” asked one.
“ Just keep your eyes open and your hands 

ready to do anything good that comes in your 
way all the week and tell next Sunday if you 
have not managed to be useful in some way or 
other, ” said the teacher. i

“ Agreed!” said the boys.
The next Sunday those boys gathered round 

their teacher with smiling lips, and eyes so full of 
light that they twinkled like the stars. He 
smiled as he looked at them, and said :

“ All ! boys, I see by your looks that you have 
something to tell me.”

“ We have, sir, we have,” they said all together; 
then each one told his story.

“ I,” said one, thought of going to the well for 
a pail of water every morning, to save my mother 
trouble and time. She thanked me so much and 
was so greatly pleased that I mean to keep doing 
it for her. . .

“ And I,” said another boy, “ thought of a poor 
old woman whose eyes were too dim to read. I 
went to her house every day and read a chapter 
to her from the Bible. It seemed to give her a 
great deal of comfort. I cannot tell you how she 
thanked me;”

A third boy said: “ I was walking along the street 
wondering what I could do. A gentleman called 
to me and asked me to hold his horse. I did so ; 
he gave me five cents and I have brought it to 
put it in the missionary box.”

The next said ; “ I was walking with my eyes 
open and my hands ready, as you told us, wliên I 
saw a little fellow crying because he had lost* 
some pennies in the gutter. I told him not to 
cry, and that I would try and find his pennies.
I found them and he dried up his tears and run 
off, feeling very happy.”

A fifth boy said ; “ I saw my mother was very 
tired one day ; the baby was cross, and mother 
looked sick and sad. I asked mother to put the 
baby in my little wagon ; she did so, and I gave' 
him a grand ride round the garden. If you had 
only heard him crow and seen him clap his hands 
teacher, it would have done you good ; and oh ! 
how much better and brighter mother looked 
when I took the baby in-doors again.” \
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A Pretty Church Thought.—Bessie was trying 
to explain to Emma that the Episcopal Church, 
through her services as an educator, was a mother 

: to her members.
“Do you mean me to understand, Bessie that 

you regard your church as a kind of mother ?”
“ No, not a kind of mother, Emma, but a real 

^ tender, eflectionate mother, who, with all a 
. mother’s unwearied love, with a thanksgiving at my 
birth, and has followed me in infancy with baptis 
mal privileges, in childhood with holy teachings 
ot her Catechism, in youth with confirmation vows, 
and will follow me in maturity with holy sacra
ments ; who will go with me to the marriage altar, 
and will follow' me, with the gentlest and most 
loving words, to the chamber of sickness and 
suffering ; who will send up to heaven the most 
fervent ot petitions when I am breathing out my 
life, and will then with sad and solemn words 
reverently lay my body in the grave to await the 
resurrection morning. Yes ! the Church is a 
precious mother and I thank God that while I am 
under her maternal guidance. I cannot be 
altogether an orphan.

TRUST.
Make a little fence of trust 

Around to-day ;
Fill the gpace with loving work,

And therein stay.

Look not through the sheltering bars 
Upon to-morrow,

God will hell) thee bear what comes 
Of jov and sorrow.

FOUR STEPS TO JESUS.
Florence felt that she must be a Christian. 

Her heart was heavy with the knowledge that it 
was sinful. For many days she had been carry
ing this burden alone. She did not think that 
she could speak to any ona about it. She had 
been away in her bed-room alone, and prayed 
many times ; but still all was dark and heavy to 
her little heart. “ Oh, if I knew how to believe," 
she would say to herself. “ And Mr. Mariette 
says it is easy. If 1 could only ask him 1” Mr. 
Mariette was her dear silver haired pastor. At 
length a thought struck her. “ If I cannot talk 
with him, I can write him a little note.!’

When Mr. Mariette found an envelope directed to 
him, which some one had quietly laid on the large 
Bible in his study, he wa»**surprised to find it a 
note from his little friend Florence. When he 
read it, he was very glad too. “ The dear child ! 
what can I say to her ? ” he thought. Then he 
closed the door, and asked, as if he were a little 
child, going to a father to be guided in answering 
that note. And I think he was. He began it 
with Florence’s own question ; and this is what he 
wrote :

“ How shall I come to Jesus ? ’ The desire to 
come now, is the first step. •

“ Feeling my sinfulness and danger, and need 
of His help, is the second step.

“ Feeling that he is both able and willing to 
to help and save me, is the third.

“ And then asking Him to do for me what I 
cannot possibly do for myself, is the fourth.

“ Four steps to Jesus. That's all. Perhaps I 
should say there is but one, and that very short. 
Out of the heart gushes the prayer, ‘ God be mer
ciful to me a sinner ;1 and on the wings of the 
prayer the soul files to the Saviour, in a moment, 
saying : .

‘ Here^ Lord, 1 give myself away ;
’Tis all that I can do.'

“ This seems to be the short, the simple, and 
the only way to the Saviour. May my dear 
Florence I find it so: ” 1 /

Florence read the note carefully.
“ I think it is the third step I need,” she said.

“ I have tried the first and second, and fourth, 
and will believe he is able, yes, and willing to 
save me.” So taking the third step, and then 
trying the fourth, it was not very long before 
Florence felt that in her heart she had found the 
afiswer to her own earnest question, “ How shall 
I come to Jesus ?" And she said with glowing 
face to her pastor :

“ It is an easy way.” , 4M i
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Friction—What it will do. — “ Oil, Frank ! 
come and see how hot my saw gets when I rub 
it ; when I draw it through the board awhile, it is 
almost hot enough to set fire to it."

“ That’s the friction," said Frank, with all the 
superior wisdom of two years more ïhan Eddie 
boasted.

“Yes," said sister” Mary, who was passing, 
“it's friction; do you know what it makes me 
think of ?”

“ No ; what ?” asked all the boys at once.
“ Of two little boys who were quarreling over a 

trifle this morning, and the more they talked the 
hotter their tempers grew, until there was no 
knowing what might have happened, if mother 
had not thrown cold water on the fire by sending 
them into separate rooms.”

The boys hung their heads. 4

The Bainbow.—At the beginning of the year 
I860 an anxious mother sat, “ careful and 
troubled" about “things temporal:” her sad 
countenance betraying the feeling within her; her 
little girl, a child of three years old, quite unable 
to understand the cause of her mother’s anxiety, 
though deeply sympathizing, turned to the win
dow and saw a bright streak of light ; and, look
ing around most sweetly into her mother’s face, 
said, in her artless manner : ,

“ Mamma, dear, 1 think we shall have a rain
bow presently."

Loving reproof ! A sweet little teacher ! What 
a lesson ,to learn ! for does not the rainbow of 
the promises span God’s covenanted love, even 
as the beautiful arch the firmament ; and is not
one the pledge of the other ?

Story of a Greedy Cock.—Once upon a time 
a little cock and hen went in search of nuts. The 
hen said, “ Now, my dear, when you find one, do 
not eat it all by yourself, but give me half, and 
I’ll do the same by you.” The little cook made 
no reply, but chuckled as if he had his own/ opin
ion about that. Presently spying a big nut, he 
cast one eye towards the hen, who was busily 
scratching, and thought, “ Now’s my chance ; 
she’ll never know,” and he gobbled it up in great
est of haste. But alas ! being Very big, it stuck 
fast in his throat. Off flew the hen to the brook, 
and filling a nut shell with water back she ran, 
but imagine her dismay when she found the poor 
little cock was dead. Thus, you see, the cook 
came to an end, just on account of his greedi
ness ; if he had divided his treasure with his little 
wife he might be lustily crowing at this very 
minute.

—It was the quaint saying of a dying man, 
who exclaimed, "Ihave no feçr of gping home. 
God’s finger is on the latch, and I’m ready for 
him to open the door. It is but the entrance to 
my Father's house.” And said another, “ Why 
should I shrink from dying ? It is the funeral of 
all my sorrows, and êvils, and sins, And the per
fection of all my joys forever.”

—God’s ways seem very slow sometimes. 
What we would see done waits long for the doing, 
and we grow impatient. But if we believe in God 
we should possess our souls in patience. In His 
own good time everything will come right. 

r*OM
Two gentlemen were onee riding together, and 

one said to the other, “ Do you evçr read the 
Bible ?” “ Yes, but I get no benefit from it, be
cause to tell the truth, I feel I do not love God.” 
“Neither did I,” replied the other, “But God 
loved me.” This answer produced such,an effect 
upon his friend that, to use his own words, it was 
as if one had lifted him off bis saddle into the 
skies, it pinned to Ms soul at once the great truth 
that it is not how much I love Goo, but how 
much God loves me.

............................. .. i i. m

Carriages atto
NOT BXCEBDlNG FOU» UNES, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

DEATH.
January 14th, at North Newton Rectory, Wilts, 

England, Elizabeth, wife of the Rev, A. W. Rad- 
cliffe, aged 64 years.
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ST. Jakes’ CATHEDRAE-Corner King East 

and Church streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m„ 
3.30 and 7 p. m. Bey. Dean Grasaett, B. D., 
Rector. Rev. S. Rainsford and Rev. R. H. E.
Greene, Assistants

St Paul’s.—Bloor street East. Sunday ser 
vices 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Dean Givens, 
Incumbent. Rev. W.P. Checkley, M.A., Curate.

Trinity.—Corner King Street East and Erin 
streets. Sunday services, U a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Sanson, Incumbent.

St. George's. -John street, north of Qneen. 
Sunday services, at 8 ft-m. (except on the 2nd & 
4th Sundays of each month) and II a. m. and 
7 p.m. Evensong daily at 5.90 f/m. Rev. J. D. 
Cawley, M.A., ^Rector. Rev. C. H. Mockndge

Holy Trinity—Trinity Square, Yonse street. 
Sunday services, 8 and 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Daily services, 9 a. m. and 5 p.m. Rev. w. ». 
Darling, M. A., Rector. Rev. John Pearson, 
Rector Assistant.

St. John's.—Comer Portland and Stewart 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Williams, M. A., Incumbent.

St. Stephen’s.—Comer College street and 
Bell vue Avenue. Sunday seiwicea 11 a,™' 
and 7 p. m. joy. A. J. Broughall, M. A., Rector.

St. Psteb's.—Comer Carleton A Bleeker 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Bev.S. J. Boddy, H. A., Rector.

Church of the Redeemer.—Bloor street 
West. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Septimus J^nes, M. A., Rector.

St. Ann s’a—Dufferin and Dundas Streets. 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7 pm. St. Mark s 
Mission Service, 11 am. and 7 p.m. C. L. Ing- 
11s and T. W. Bawlinson, Lay Readers. Rev. J. 
McLean Ballard, BJL, Rector.

St. Luke’s.—Corner Breadalbane and St. 
Vincent streets. Sunday services, 8 A11 a. m. 
*7p.m. Rev. J.Langtry, M. A.incumbent.

Christ Church. -Yonge street. Sunday 
services, 11 am. and 7 pm. Rev. T. W. Pater
son, M.A, Incumbent.

, Saints,—Corner Sherbonme and Beech 
Its. Sunday services, 11 am. and 7. pm.J .. ««.h

unday Services, U a. m. and 7 p.m. St.

^ «SÏStj»-!». St, <*,.« WmI. 
nday services, 8, U A 18 a.m., A 8 * 7 p.m.

., (Holy Communion after 
Itév. B. Harrison, M.A., In-

.......... .
I.—Bathurst St., North of Bloor.

nd 7 p.m. Bev. J. H.
. *. if I j 4

__ street, near Price’s
ms 11 a-m- and 7 pm.
nbent./'it: MU . M ■ ■
« Spadlna and SfcPatr 

services, 11 am. 7 p.m.
nt. tlv '
nsion.—Richmond St. 

Mi. Sunday services, U 
m.« -, y.m. ^9/Young, MX, Incombent
tmmtn Caniaoa OMmc-v-ganday sendees,

6T. Professor Boys, M.A.
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7» fin id frT 8 rl . no e
Edgar Mtton’a Celebrated

ENGLISH "MAGNETIC
Belts, Chest Protectors, Spine Bends, 

Knee Owe, Soles, etc., etc.

For the PERM ANENT CURE of Asthma’ 
(tR, DSphthetie, Incipient Coneump- 
id all diseases of the CHEST ead 

THROAT.JWP^lw»"lf! w weakness, Neu
ralgia and Nerrons Affoctions of every kind, 
Ague, Paralysis, the varions terms of Rhea

■>s,.*e,; 
onstipa- 

neral Debility, 
i*ralting from 

t of Marte Foroe. i ni. 
lutes no preparation,

Agents Wanted To Sell

"Thnraih tie Ml Continent,”
By HENRY M. STANLEY, •

giving an account of hie Travels, Explorations, 
Discoveries, and Thrilling Adventures on his 
recent perilous journey through Africa, with 
147 illustrations, 9 maps, and a portrait of tne 
Author—in one volume of over 1000 pages.

London Times : “ Stanley has pehetrated the 
very heart of the mystery of African geography.

Toronto Globe : “The whole episodevnade np 
of Stanley’s visit to the Court of Mtesa, Empe
ror of Uganda, must be passed over with the re
mark that it is the most extraordinary in the 
annals of exploration.” ,

The Liverpool ercury’s London correspond
ent says: “I tell you that no sensational novel 
ever written is more enthralliing than Through 
the Dark Co tinent.’ It is one of the most 
wonderful records of travel that ever I had the 
fortune to come across.”

For particulars address, with stamp,
J. B. MAGURN, Publisher, Toronto.

'TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE.
Lent Term will commence on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, ’79.
As there will only be a few vacancies early 

application is necessary. Terms (inclusive) 
$2^5 per annum.

A copy of the Calendar can be obtained by 
applying to the

REV. C. J. S. Bethune, M.A.
Head Master.

A LGOMA MISSIONARY NEWS
fl and Shlngwank Journal.

Published Monthly. Price 35c. pr. annum mailed

By subscribing for the above paper, you will

Sain information about our work, and help to 
» support our cause, and afford ue the means 
of teaching our Indian boys a useful trade. We 

want 201 subscribers in each Diocese.
Address—REV E. F. WILSON, Sault Ste. 

Marie, Ont. Send postage stamps.

H. J. MATTHEWS A BRO.
NO. 93 YONGE STREET.

Q-IIjDIELRjS,
PICTURE FRAME * LOOKING GLASS MAKERS,

AND IMPORTERS OF I '

Fine Engravings, Ohromos, Photographs, 
Illuminations, General Pine Arts Goods.

D0ARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
i-f FOR YOUNG LADLEB,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs. and the Mieses Logan, late of 
hiv .J Hamilton, udyn

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,

January 2nd. 1879.
Circulais on Application. ! i’t : m

-t

Seribner’s Monthly,
•VII

CONDUCTED BY J. C. HOLLAND.
- — ■ f;

The Handsomest Illustrated Magazine in 
the World.

1, h,,'" i
The American edition of this periodical is

yORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

0or- Bay & Wellington, or 65 King St. W.

Families can have tlieir linen washed and 
rough dried

FOR $150 PER 100 PIECES,
or small quantities in same proportion.

G. P. SHARPE.

T W. ELLIOT,
J . DENTIST,
Nos 43 and 45 King Street Wes*.

Over E. Hooper dt Co's Drug Store
TORONTO.

References : The Right Reverends T tie 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

yHE

British American Assurance Co.,
FIRE AND MARINE.

Incorporated 1833.

Head Office : Cor. Scott d- Front Sts., Toronto.

board of DIRECTION.
Hon. G.W. Allan, mXc. Hugh McLennan, Esq. 
George J. Boyd, Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq. 
Hon. w. Cayley. Jos. D. Ridout, Esq.
Peleg Howland, Es4- John Gordon, Esq.

Ed. Hooper, Esq.
Governor—Peter Paterson, Esq. 

ly Governor—Hon. Wm. Cayley. 
inspector—John F. McCuaio.

General Agents—Kay A Banks.
F. A- BALL, Manager-

Deputy

VI ORGANISTS—BERRY’S Ba
lance HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they ren
der them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over
blowing. Numbers having been tested for the 
last four years, are now proved to be a most 
decided success. For an equal Balanced Pres
sure, producing an even pitch of tone, while 
for durability, certainty of operation and econ
omy, they cannot be surpassed. Reliable re
ferences given to some of the most Eminent 
Organists and Organ Builders. Estimates fur
nished by direct application to the Patentee 
and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, Engineer, 22 
Anderson St., Montreal. P.O. Box 270.

leferences a-d
_____ _ ility. Clergy, Medi-

___________ , and others in Great Britain and
Canada. Pries Lists and general inf urination,
es ter any of tt)S HBlUnftM. «Mm»

mtMm
126 OMSNBr Bt, Toronto,

H—* WHTTon * Co., Hole Manufacturers
46 Regent Bt, London, England.

Bnmehes at Cheltenham, England; Edin
burgh and Glasgow, Scotland, and

J toSroRto, Canada.
Depot at Bowman ville, Canada.

MORE THAN 70,000 MONTHLY,
And it has a larger circulation in England than 
any other American magazine. Every number 
odutains about one hundred and fifty pages, and 
from fifty to seventy-five original wood-cut 
illustrations. Several iUmoeatad articles de
scriptive of Canadian Sports add Scenery have 
recently appeared in its pages, and the maga
sine dtiriug the coming year will devote much 
syaae to matters of special interest to the Cana-

Among the additional series of papers to ap- r may be mentioned tuoee on “ How ShallSi toJFtfcss&inraa
Places," (by Samuel Passons, of Hushing), 
“Canada of To-day," "American Art and Art- 
iakl ‘ American Archeology,” "Modern In
ventors," also, Papers yf Travel, History, Pttye- 

Boiance Studies in Literature, Political 
“d Sociai Science, 8tones, Poems ; “ Topics of 
tin» Thne," by Dr. J. G.Holland: record of New 
Inventions and Mechanical Improvements ; 
nîEf™ on Edaoation, Decoration, Ac. ; Book 
BeWisws ; fresh bits of Wit and Humor, Ac., Ac.

Terms, $4a year in advance, 35c. a No.
■■ -i.l- ! ( * U

Subscriptions received by the publishers of 
this paper, end by all booksellers and post-

SCR1BNKR A CO., 748 A 746 Broadway, It. Y.

QURNETT & CO.,

Financial. Commission, Estate 
Agents, &c.

Persons having money in small or large sums 
for which they seek investment, or having 
stocks, lands, (city or country), Ac., to sell or 
exchange or wishing to buy, will do well to 
call or communicate with us. Estates mana-

«ed, loans negotiated, rents collected, Ac., Ac.
iusiness promptly attended to. Charges 

moderate, a
Equity Chambers, No. Adelaide St. E., near 

Post Office.

C R. WARREN & SON,
• Late of MONTREAL,

CHURCH ORGANS.
•iii.i . i ■ . ,

Factory—Oor- Wellealev & Ohnrch Street,
TORONTO.

Builders of all the largest organs and any 
number of small ones throughout the Dominion.

Specifications promptly furnished on appli
es!

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under
signed is prepared to instruct a Hmitm

number of pupils, either singly, or ih 
classes. RICHARD HARRISON, M.A., 3f 
ley St., Toronto.

limited
slnall
Lum-

AifENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
~TA FOUNDERS, WEST TROY, N.Y. Fiftv years establishedT Church Belle and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, etc. Improved Patent 
Mountings. Catalogues free. Nj agencies.

A/T» SHANE BELL FOUNDRY
A manufacture those celebrated Bells for 

cularCMnt1reelemieS’6tC' Prioe and Cir- 
HENRY McSHANE A CO.,Baltimore, Md.

gHORTHAND.
w i (1 - t ,: •
Adapted to Business, General Correspondence 

and Verbatim. Reporting.
Instruction given by J J. PRITCHARD 

Member ot “ The Phonetic Society ” and 
Certificated Teacher of Phonography.

P.O. Box 507, Toronto, Ont.

Feb. 13, 1879.

Nickelite.

Spoons and forks made of this metal art 
now before the public for almost ticenty 
years, and hare never failed to give satisfac. 
tion Goods said to be “ quite as good" 
have often been offered instead of the gen
uine “ Nickelite.'^These may have failed 
to wear, but such are not Nickelite. Buyers 
should always see that eitlvcr spoons or forks 
are stamped “ Nickelite—R Jfr. <ff Co." AU 
such are guaranteed to give perfect satisfac. 
tion, no matter by whom sold. ONE HUN- 
DEED DOLLARS reward will be paid to 
any one who will convict any party of ths 
fraudulent use of the above stamps. This 
season we have succeeded in making further 
improvements, both in the hardness of the 
metal and in the finish ; therefore for 
COLOUR, BEA VTÏ, and DURABILITY
the goods are unequalled in the world. For 
general use among our people nothing suits 
so well as articles that are of one metal 
throughout. Nothing can wear off ; simple 
cleaning makes thtdh always new. The 
price, too, is within the reach of all. To get 
an article to be depended on, ask for NICK
ELITE Spoons and Forks, and take no 
other Dealers supplied by application to 
the General Agent for th Sheffield House,

R03ERT WILKES,
Toronto and Montreal.

rriRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
JU EXHIBITION 1870.

OISJ TARIO

TAINED »

Glass Works
a i ____ _
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in , 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,

DWELLINGS,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

do., &c.,

In the Antique or Modem 
Style of work. Also '

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
ti>,inr. a-.

Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which
defyeompe- lUItv

! Ütion." 7 •> 
Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt 

o plan or measurement.
______ R. LEWIS, London. Oat.

^HE

Scientific American
THuerr-FouBkH year. Of

The, Most Popular Scientific Paper i 
the Wo Ms

Only t3.H0 a Tear, including Pottage. Weekl 
52 Numbers a Tear. 4,000 book pages.
The jtoEWfiFic American is a large Fto

most valuable practical papers, by emint 
writers in aU departments of Science, will
found in the Scientific American ;

■— ■ ~ h -5T3u.y_
to Agents.

Terms,43.80 perhall year.
includes postage. __ _ __
copies, ton cents. Spld by aU Newsdwl 
Remit by order to MUNN A CO., P

hers, i
------------ rNNA’CO
Ndw York.

In
with the Seta

tabiishmentin the wôrid. Patentearec
on the bet* ttirms. A special notice is u._
the Scumti/ic American ot all inventions 
ented through this Agendy, with the name I 
residence ot the Patentee. By the imi " 
circulation thus given' public attention 
reded to the merit* of the

An;
invent__ , ___
a patent can 
to tbs unde 
Hand
Caveats,1_____ _ ____
mired, with hints for procuring"advances on 
ventkms. Address for the Paper, or concern

t


